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What a Year!
‘

ectic’ is not the word! The past year
has been quite an experience. Indeed,
when I signed up for the job, I didn't
realise just what I was taking on. And
neither did anyone else – possibly!

H

What has changed is the RFU. In other
words, everything.
Accreditation and re-Accreditation are the
watch-words these days. And quite rightly! If
we are to continue to encourage youngsters
to take up this fantastic sport, we must
provide the necessary reassurance to their
parents that they will not regret the move.

HAS MOVED to:
Surrey Rugby
Riverbridge House
Guildford Road
Leatherhead
Surrey KT22 9AD
Tel: 01372 365770
Clubs will be judged not solely on their
successes in Leagues and Cup events but
also on their ability to safeguard their players.
I am sure that we will all agree with that.
Thanks, Surrey Rugby, for the experience. It
has been a year to remember.
Best wishes to my successor!

Gilbert Rugby are delighted to
be the Official Kit and Equipment supplier
to Surrey Rugby, the current County
Championship Shield holders. The
relationship will see Gilbert supply kit
and equipment to all of the County
teams and provide discounted prices and
support to all teams within Surrey RFU.

For any team wear or equipment enquiries, please contact Gilbert Rugby on 0845 066
1823 or email sales@gilbertrugby.com
You can also follow the World’s leading rugby brand online:
Web: www.gilbertrugby.com
Facebook: facebook.com/GILBERTRUGBY
Twitter: @Gilbert_Rugby
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Can’t find a facilities management
provider who can rise to the challenge?
At the recent retail forum, experts from different spheres
made it clear that finding the right quality of integrated
facilities management supplier at the right price is proving
a challenge. The key issues raised included;
• A lack of confidence in suppliers to deliver across all
main services
• Downward economic pressures will not be easing in
the short-term
• Environmental and other non-commercial targets still
have to be met
• On-site and supporting management don't always
come up to scratch

At Incentive FM we believe we are ideally suited to meet
these challenges. Our retail division has unrivalled experience of delivering integrated facilities management to
centres including London's Covent Garden and Crystal
Peaks in Sheffield as well as the unique insight gained by
providing consultancy and tendering support to our
clients at Lend Lease Retail (Bluewater and Touchwood),
Hammerson and Capital Shopping Centres.
Put Incentive FM to the challenge, call us on 0845 1477 121
or for more information, visit www.incentive-fm.com.

0845 1477 121
www.incentive-fm.com
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C hairman’s Jottings
Nigel Heslop

ear all
There is much effort going on in
Surrey Rugby and in all the Surrey
clubs preparing for next season and the
World Cup. We have a very active Nat West
Rugby Force weekend coming up with many
clubs sprucing themselves up for the big
events of September- October. Surrey clubs
will be in an excellent state to celebrate
home successes in the World Cup.

D

Surrey Success
This season Surrey County sides have again
had significant success in last season’s
County competitions. The U20s performed
magnificently again in winning the National
Shield against Staffordshire. The future of
County representative rugby looks very good
with these players coming through. Thank
you to all the players and to David Page
and Bob Dickinson for managing and
coaching the side. And the Club Surrey
side stepped up to Division 2 of the Bill
Beaumont competition, winning that final
against a strong Eastern Counties side at
Twickenham. Well done again to Armand
and his players and to Peter Vernon,
Newcs, and Richie Andrews.

Rugby clubs in the country. Surrey fielded
a County Women’s side for the first time.
This season has seen the ‘Pitch up and
Play’ sessions for Girls rugby going from
strength to strength. At these regular
events, any number of girls can ‘pitch up’
and get a game, both contact and
non-contact are catered for. Next season
there will be Pitch up and Play for U9s
upwards to try to cater for the drop off in
girls taking part when Mini rugby phases in
contact. U13 girls is another developing
area.

Festivals of Rugby and
World Cup events in Surrey
There is a lot more rugby going on in the
Autumn than the 20 international teams
playing each other. And it will be much
easier to get to see these matches!
With less than 100 days to kick off, got to
http://www.festivalofrugby2015.com/ and
put Surrey into the search box. You will
find information about the many events
happening at clubs around you. Club –
make sure you sign up your events for this
free publicity service. Also:-

own their own facilities. On 19sept15
10am to 8pm, £3 entry. Contact Mick
Phelan <info@srcwc.com>
Format is a world cup in a day with
shortened XV a side games. Clubs from
the UK and Europe taking part – Venue
KT5 9NT
• EVRA 2015 Europe's premier Veterans'
rugby festival comes to Farnham Rugby
Club, 18 – 20sept15 details from
www.evra2015.com.
More than 30 Vets' teams from all over
Europe - including a side from the
British & Irish Classics (former Lions) will be playing rugby over three days.
There will be live entertainment in the
giant marquee and we will be screening
all the action live.
• And watch out for news of the Armed
Services World Cup at nearby Aldershot
Stadium

• Smallest Rugby Club World Cup - Racal
Decca RFC present the Smallest Rugby
Club World Cup. A tournament aimed at
one team social rugby clubs throughout
the global rugby community that do not

Girls & Women’s rugby
Many things are going well: England are
World Champions of Women’s Rugby. All
the home nations field strong sides.
Richmond are one of the very top Womens

These initiates have resulted in ’cluster’
teams being formed between two or three
local clubs to provide games. These
clusters are not an end in themselves, but
a stage on the way to getting girls teams in
every club that has Junior sides.
If you are a Club with Junior sides and no
girls team – please look at starting one.
Girls in schools around you will be playing
rugby – please don’t leave them with no
club to go to. The quality of our clubs is
what makes our game special.
Age grade competition review
Congratulations to the RFU for having
succeeded in bringing schools rugby and
clubs rugby together, playing the same set
of regulations from Sept 2016 onwards.
This is a significant achievement, and
changed a situation that has been a
stumbling block for some time. It will mean
changes in the structured season, and to
Mini and Junior Rugby playing regulations
but players will use the same rules at
school and club. The review makes the
learning of rugby by young players more
progressive and more fun.
If you have any comments on these items,
or indeed any aspect of Surrey Rugby, do
please get in touch, either with me directly
or through the county office.
Nigel Heslop – 01483 535840 e-mail
nigel@heslop6.co.uk

Sutton & Epsom RFC Under 13’s Win Inaugural
Surrey U13 Surrey Cup Final - on Away Rule

F

arnham U13 15pts v Sutton & Epsom
U13 15 pts

These two sides battled it out toe to toe in
an enthralling inaugural Surrey U13’s Cup
Final. In their first season of Junior Rugby,
the A sides of these two established Surrey

Clubs did their Clubs proud and Sutton had
to come from behind on three occasions to
draw level. Tries for the Away side by Louey
Hurley, Piers Harte-Jones and Femi Riwen
enabled the visitors to grab a well deserved
draw and win the Cup on thew Away rule.
Sutton & Epsom A also finished runners up

in Surrey Premier Inner League, while the B
squad finished fourth in Surrey League 4.
8 players from Sutton have been selected
for the Surrey Rugby Development
Programme and one has been selected for
the Harlequins Development Programme
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Queen’s Birthday Honours for the Rugby Family
NGLAND rugby legend Jonny Wilkinson
has been made a Commander of the
Order of the British Empire (CBE) in
the Queen’s Birthday Honours List - while
volunteers John Emery, from Gloucestershire; Michael Gee, from Cornwall; and Greg
Hawkins, from Greater Manchester all get
British Empire Medals (BEM).

E

Wilkinson, who had already been awarded
an OBE in 2008, famously won the World
Cup with England in 2003 – kicking a drop
goal in the last minute of extra-time in the
final to defeat Australia 20-17. He was also
a key figure in the side which reached the
2007 final, losing to South Africa.
In total, Wilkinson went on to win 91
England caps and a further six with the
British & Irish Lions. He spent 12 years with
Newcastle Falcons before moving to French
club Toulon, where he led them to back-toback Heineken Cup successes in 2013 and
2014.
Since retiring at the end of the 2013-14
season, Wilkinson has taken on a role as an
ambassador for the RFU’s All Schools
programme, which is introducing rugby
union to secondary schools that have not
previously played the sport. To date, 400
schools have been enrolled in the
programme and Wilkinson has been a
passionate advocate.
Bill Beaumont, Chairman of the RFU, was
quick to praise Wilkinson and the three
rugby volunteers named in the Queen’s
Birthday Honours List.
He said: “I would like to extend my sincere
congratulations to all those individuals from
our rugby family who have been recognised
in the Honours List today.
“It is wonderful to see three volunteers who
have given so much to our game getting
some much-deserved acclaim. Volunteers
are the life-blood of our sport, whether they
are coaching, refereeing or working hard
behind the scenes in often unseen, but
nevertheless crucial, administrative roles.

John Emery, Michael Gee and Greg Hawkins
have done so much for rugby in their own
areas and it is great that today we get the
chance to thank them for that.
“I hardly need to say anything about Jonny
Wilkinson’s glittering career as his achievements speak for themselves. He is a hero to
so many people, both in this country and
abroad, and he epitomises everything that is
good about the game. We talk a lot about
the values of rugby and you could not get a
better example of someone who lives those
values than Jonny. His CBE is richly
deserved.”
Emery receives his BEM for services to
grassroots rugby in Gloucestershire. He has
been associated with Gordon League RFC
since 1947, serving as chairman from 1959
to 1992 before taking up the mantle again
in 2009. His tireless energy is credited with
driving the club forward and in recent years
he has committed himself to establishing a
youth section that will lay the foundations
for a solid future.

Gee receives his BEM for services to rugby in
the South West. The 70-year-old has filled
numerous voluntary administrative posts in
the last 35 years, starting out as secretary of
St Ives RFC in Cornwall back in 1980. Since
1995 he has been South West Division
Competitions Co-ordinating Secretary and
South West Divisional Representative on the
RFU Competitions Sub-Committee. He is
widely regarded for his knowledge, calmness
and ability to problem solve, never more so
than in the floods that struck the region last
year, when he successfully re-arranged 350
games, many on the same day. His commitment to treating all clubs, no matter how big
or small, equally and fairly is recognised
across the south west.
Greg Hawkins receives the BEM for services
to rugby in the North West. His dedication to
the Manchester-based Trafford Metrovicks
RFCC (Rugby Football and Cricket Club)
included launching a mini and junior
section in the late 1990s. That injected
new spirit into the club and the section now
provides rugby for over 300 boys and girls
every week.

Surrey Schoolboys Selected for England Under 16 Regional Trials
Three Surrey Schoolboys were selected for the England Under 16’s Regional Trials.
The delighted lads were:

Gabriel Ibitoye – Trinity School, Surrey & Harlequins RFC
Sam Morley – Whitgift, Surrey & Harlequins RFC
Zach Santos – Hampton, Surrey & Harlequins RFC

Keep an eye out for how these young guys develop in the game...
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Richmond Rugby Pre-Season Kids Camp
Tues 25th, Wed 26th and Thurs 27th August U6 upwards

ack Heald and his Coaching team will be
holding our ever popular Richmond
Rugby kids pre-season rugby camp at
the ground on Tuesday 27th, Wednesday
28th and Thursday 29th August for age
groups Under 6 upwards

The camp is run by talented and passionate
RFU Level 2 & 3 qualified rugby coaches
with each day full of fun packed activities
aimed to improve running, passing and
kicking skills and provide an excellent warm
up before the season begins properly.

The cost is £100 for 3 days, 1 day £40 and
timings are 9.30am to 3.30pm with a free T
shirt on registration. A packed lunch and
drinks are required

You do not have to be a Richmond member
to participate as it is open to all boys and
girls U6 upwards and for more information
or to book a place please visit

J

www.jhealdcoaching.com
The camp is always popular so
early booking is advisable.
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Surrey Claim Back-to-Back Victories
in the National U20 Sheild
URREY overcame a brave challenge
from Staffordshire to retain the RFU
National U20 Shield with a 30-12
victory at Ealing Trailfinders Sports Club.

S

Tries from Ryan Travers, Mikey McDonald
and Ben Bowen and 15 points from the
boot of Alex Seers ultimately saw a clinical
Surrey home, and head coach Bob Dickinson applauded his team’s grit.
“I’m not pleased with the performance, but
with the effort and hard work that we put
in, I’m very much so,” said Dickinson.
“I think the pitch actually put a few of the
boys off as they’re not used to playing on
it. I think that was one of the reasons that
perhaps we didn’t fly today.
“It’s been a bitsy year at times with players
injured and away playing for their clubs.
But they’re a nice bunch of guys and most
of them have said they’d rather play for us
as a county than their schools or clubs, so
that ticks all the boxes.”
Seers spurned the opportunity to put
Surrey ahead inside a minute as his
penalty kick drifted wide, but it was all
Staffordshire in the opening stages.
The Midlanders, making their first
appearance in a national final for 45 years,

demonstrated impressive ball retention, with
captain Jack Fielding leading by example at
hooker with a series of bullish carries.
Surrey held firm, though, and the reigning
champions duly punished their opponents
as Travers burrowed over from a driving
maul, Seers adding the extras.
Staffordshire’s Tom Phillips and Jack
Newton-Taylor then both received yellow
cards, and Seers booted his side 16 points
clear at the interval with three further
penalties.
Staffordshire, with the wind at their backs
in the second period, didn’t let their heads
drop and they quickly fashioned a penalty
shot for Phillips, but again the kick was
off-target.
From the resultant drop-out, Surrey struck
with a long-range try as lively fullback
McDonald and wing James Hanson
combined for a score in the corner. Seers’
superb touchline conversion bounced over
via the crossbar.
Ali Wade saw yellow for Surrey, but scrum
half Bowen brought the 14 men up to the
30-point mark when he darted over from
close-range, Seers converting again.
Staffordshire mounted a late fight-back as

Joe Nixon and replacement Eddie Nicholls
went over in the space of a minute, with
Fielding adding a conversion, but it was too
little, too late for their side.
Staffordshire head coach Craig Wilson said:
“I thought we created more opportunities
than Surrey but, when we got into the red
zone, we were forcing passes. They were
more ruthless and took their opportunities
and I think that quality was the difference.
“The difference in our playing level from
the start of the year until now is huge.
Hopefully this experience will help the lads
carry on pushing themselves and maybe
we’ll see a few more boys playing at a
higher level.”
Points:
Surrey: Tries - Travers, McDonald, Bowen;
Conversions - Seers (3); Penalties - Seers (3).
Staffordshire: Tries - Nixon, Nicholls;
Conversion - Fielding.
Surrey Line Up:
15 Mikey McDonald
14 James Hanson
13 Sam Hall
12 Tom Farrelly
11 Dan Paton
10 Alex Seers
9 Ben Bowen
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Nathanial Opedo
Joe Radford
Zac Taylor
Matthew MacPherson
Matt Perks
George Matthews
Ryan Travers
Alex Corner

Replacements:
16 Glenn Tomlinson
17 Ali Wade
18 Joe Ferguson
19 Tom Donegan
20 Max O’Brien
21 Oliver Douch
22 Ayomi Obanubi

Seven of Surrey U20s Squad Selected
for London & South East Division
Congratulations to Michael McDonald, Matt MacPherson, Nathaniel Opedo, Matt Perks, Alex Seers, Ryan Travers and Ali Wade
who were selected.
Congratulations to everyone who was nominated to trial: Josh Christie (Richmond FC), Michael McDonald (Chobham RFC), Matt
MacPherson (Richmond FC), Nathaniel Opedo (Esher RFC), Matt Perks (Old Albanians RFC), Jack Robson (Camberley RFC),
Alex Seers (Chobham RFC), Ryan Travers (Old Reigatian RFC) and Ali Wade (Camberley RFC).
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Prince Harry Launches the Rugby
World Cup Trophy Tour
to Mark 100 Days to go to Rugby World Cup 2015
he final countdown to Rugby World
Cup 2015 kicked off on 10th June at
Twickenham Stadium as Prince Harry,
Honorary President of England Rugby
2015, and Rugby World Cup 2003 winners
Jonny Wilkinson and Will Greenwood
launched the Rugby World Cup Trophy Tour
on the 100 days to go milestone.

T

The trio were joined by local schoolchildren
from Richmond and Hounslow, as well as RFU
Chief Executive Ian Ritchie, England Rugby
2015 Chairman Andy Cosslett and Managing
Director Stephen Brown, and Rugby World Cup
Limited Director David Pickering to send the
Webb Ellis Cup off on its 100 day journey
around the UK and Ireland.
The Rugby World Cup Trophy Tour will visit
over 300 events including Rugby clubs,
sporting events, schools, community
festivals and iconic landmarks. The Trophy
Tour will celebrate Rugby and the hosting of
Rugby World Cup 2015, providing as many
people as possible with the chance to
engage with the Tournament and see
Rugby's greatest prize.
The Trophy Tour will spend five days in
Scotland, five days in Northern Ireland, five
days in the Republic of Ireland, ten days in

• Prince Harry and Rugby World Cup 2003 winners Jonny Wilkinson
and Will Greenwood launch the Rugby World Cup Trophy Tour on
the 100 days to go milestone.
• The Webb Ellis Cup is starting its 100 day journey around the UK
and Ireland, visiting over 300 events in the final countdown to
Rugby World Cup 2015.
• Organisers on track to deliver the biggest Rugby World Cup to date
with over 2 million tickets sold and further tickets still on general
sale at tickets.rugbyworldcup.com.
• CSR programme 'Engaged' announced today providing community
groups and young people with tickets to matches across the country.
• Festival of Rugby 2015 also launches today giving communities
additional opportunities to be part of Rugby's biggest year.

Wales and 75 days in England before
arriving at the Opening Ceremony on
September 18. It follows the successful
international Trophy Tour which completed
visits to 15 countries, engaging and exciting
fans across the world in the run up to
England 2015. To view the full Rugby
World Cup Trophy Tour schedule click here.
Speaking at Twickenham Stadium, Prince

Harry said:"This is a very exciting day - just
100 days until the start of Rugby World Cup
2015. I am pleased to send the Webb Ellis
Cup on the Rugby World Cup Trophy Tour
which will enable rugby fans from across
the country to play their part in the build up
to the Tournament. Rugby is a game built
on values – respect, pride, teamwork and
discipline. In 100 days' time, England and
Cardiff will play host to an incredible

Prince Harry launches the Rugby World Cup Trophy Tour to mark 100 Days to go to Rugby World Cup 2015
and also celebrates the launch of ‘The Festival of Rugby
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festival of rugby with the world's best
players, the world's best teams and of
course the world's greatest fans demonstrating these values.
“As we have shown with the Olympic,
Commonwealth and Invictus Games, we are
a nation of great hosts; a nation that seizes
the moment. The world will be expecting us
to deliver and I know we won't disappoint. I
have no doubt the British public will make
every nation feel at home and we will
provide the best possible welcome to the 20
teams, and hundreds of thousands of fans
coming to the UK. This Tournament – the
most significant moment in English Rugby
since that night in Sydney in 2003 – has the
ability to broaden the reach of the game and
deliver a long lasting legacy for the sport.
With 48 matches spread across the country,
I hope that every community can be part of
this Tournament and celebrate the Game of
rugby.”
With 100 days to go Tournament Organisers
England Rugby 2015 and Tournament
Owners Rugby World Cup Limited (RWCL)
confirmed planning for Rugby World Cup
2015 is in good shape, on track and set to
deliver the biggest Rugby World Cup to date.
Ticket sales in early June hit 2 million
through all official sales channels, including
general sale and the official hospitality and
travel programmes. Tickets are currently on
sale through all official channels and
additional tickets will continue to be added
to the general sale on a monthly basis as
they become available. Click here to view
tickets on sale at
tickets.rugbyworldcup.com.
England Rugby 2015 today also announced
details of their CSR ticketing programme
'Engaged' which will see 15,000 tickets
allocated across the Host Cities and Proud
Host the town of Rugby, the Mayor of
London's Sports Legacy Programmes, RFU
Regional Legacy Boards, the Injured Players
Foundation and Tickets for Troops. The
tickets will enable community groups,
young people and Rugby development
programmes to be part of Rugby World Cup
2015. Details will be announced by the
Host Cities and relevant organisations over
the coming weeks.
As readiness and testing continues in
earnest, successful test events in Rugby
World Cup 2015 match venues Brighton
Community Stadium and Stadium MK will
be followed by the first ever Rugby match at
The Stadium, Queen Elizabeth Olympic
Park, between the Barbarians and Samoa on
August 29. Transport and event footprint
testing opportunities will also be utilised at
the two England Rugby World Cup warm-up
matches at Twickenham Stadium in August
and September. Venue scenario testing and
desktop exercises are also underway with
key security, transport and operational
stakeholders, enabling England Rugby
2015 to ensure the best possible delivery of
the Tournament.

The 100 day milestone also marked the
start of the Festival of Rugby 2015
programme which will run from June 10 –
October 31 and gives events across the UK
a way to join in and be part of Rugby's
biggest year. The programme, delivered in
partnership with the RFU, enables any event
with a connection to Rugby or Rugby theme
to be part of a nationwide festival and is
supported via:
www.festivalofrugby2015.com.
Events started on June 10th across the
country including a Tag Rugby Word Record
attempt at Luton RFC, attended by England
Women's World Cup winner Maggie
Alphonsi. For more on the Festival of Rugby
2015 click here.
England Rugby 2015 Managing Director,
Stephen Brown, said: “The 100 days to go
milestone today marks a key countdown
moment for Rugby fans. We were delighted
to be joined by Prince Harry and Rugby
World Cup 2003 winners Jonny Wilkinson
and Will Greenwood today to launch the
Rugby World Cup Trophy Tour from Twickenham Stadium. The Tour will embark on a full
100 day tour of the UK and Ireland, following the successful International Trophy Tour
of 15 countries over the last 12 months,
and will engage and inspire the nation to be
part of this fantastic Tournament, enabling
fans to create unforgettable memories in the
lead up to the very exciting six weeks of
Rugby ahead of us all.
“As the Organising Committee we are pleased
to be fully on track with our delivery plan.
We've sold 2 million tickets, recruited 6,000
volunteers who will form 'The Pack', confirmed
our 15 Official Fanzones and are delivering a
Rugby World Cup 2015 testing and readiness
programme. We continue to work hard with all
our key stakeholders to ensure Rugby World
Cup 2015 is a true celebration of Rugby for
the nation and the watching world.”

World Rugby Chairman, Bernard Lapasset,
said: “Today June 10th, the countdown
officially begins for fans across the UK and
Ireland and around the world as we look
forward to a very special Rugby World Cup.
We are confident that Rugby World Cup
2015 will be an unforgettable event for
participating teams and fans, but also a
record-breaking commercial and economic
success that drives unprecedented Rugby
development worldwide and delivers
enormous benefits to the host nation.”
RFU Chief Executive, Ian Ritchie, added:
“The iconic Webb Ellis Cup, that will be
seen by so many people across the country
during the Rugby World Cup Trophy Tour,
will continue to drive excitement as we
count down to a Tournament that we all
hope will be memorable both on and off the
pitch. Rugby World Cup 2015 has the
ability to create a step change in interest in
participation for Rugby in England that will
benefit generations to come. The RFU aims
to deliver a meaningful legacy by creating
more capacity, improved facilities, more
people – coaches, officials and volunteers and more schools offering Rugby and we
continue to work closely with England
Rugby 2015 to maximise the impact both in
2015 and beyond.”
Minister for Sport Tracey Crouch said: “With
100 days to go until Rugby World Cup 2015
kicks off, I am delighted that plans are in
great shape to put on an incredible Tournament. Excitement is building and I am sure
the players, volunteers and fans will all
contribute to an event that will live long in
the memory. The Trophy Tour and Festival of
Rugby will be fantastic and spread the
Rugby message across the country. I am sure
the Tournament will bring new people to the
Game, both as spectators and players. It will
show the world the best of Britain, boosting
tourism and the economy more widely.”
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England U16 Team to Face Wales Includes Surrey Youngsters
Nicol McClelland
OLLOWING the Wellington Festival,
England U16 prepared to face Wales
at the Centre for Sporting Excellence,
Caerphilly.

F

After a packed schedule of which is the
final stage of an U16s development
programme designed to select the best
players from each region, the young
England side travelled West to face Wales
in the traditional cross border fixture.

effective at the breakdown and look to play;
they produce a very positive style of rugby.
“We’ve got to meet the challenge. Playing
away from home in Wales increases that
challenge but we’re just looking to be
accurate in everything that we do and play
with intent to win.

England U16 (school/college, club, county)

11 Ben Loader
(Reading School, London Irish, Berkshire)
12 Reuben Bird-Tulloch
(Eltham College, Saracens, Kent)
13 Tom Seabrook
(Wycliffe College, Gloucester, Gloucestershire)
14 Aaron Chapman
(Kings College Taunton, Exeter Chiefs,
Devon)
15 Nick David
(Warwick School, Worcester Warriors,
Warwickshire)

“It will be very, very tough. Wales are a
passionate, committed side and very
physical as evident by the two teams they
put into the festival. They are also incredibly

1 Marcus Street
(QE Crediton, Exeter Chiefs, Devon)
2 Beck Cutting
(Bromsgrove School, Worcester Warriors,
North Midlands)
3 Kieran Verden
(Taunton Academy, Bath, Somerset)
4 Josh Basham
(Wellington College, London Irish, Berkshire)
5 Joe Tunney
(Dr Challoner's GS, Wasps, Buckinghamshire)
6 James Gulliver
(Halliford School, Harlequins, Surrey)
7 Charlie Wright
(Honiton Comm College, Exeter Chiefs,
Devon)
8 Sam Moore
(Merchant Taylors Boys, Sale Sharks,
Lancashire)
9 Cameron Brown
(Millfield School, Bath, Somerset)
10 Marcus Smith
(Brighton College, Harlequins, Sussex)

Replacements
16 George Head
(Tonbridge School, Harlequins, Surrey)
17 George Costard
(Dauntsey's School, Bath, Dorset & Wilts)
18 Harrison Fowke
(Bromsgrove School, Gloucester, North
Midlands)
19 James Scott
(Bishops Bluecoat, Worcester Warriors,
North Midlands)
20 Ted Hill
(River School, Worcester Warriors, North
Midlands)
21 Tom Walsh
(St Ambrose College, Sale Sharks,
Cheshire)
22 Tom Hardwick
(Bedford Modern School, Northampton
Saints, East Midlands)
23 Tosin Segun
(Stowe School, Northampton Saints, East
Midlands)

Will Crow Selected
for England
Counties

England Counties U18’s
Win a Narrow Victory
Over France by
7pts to 5pts.

Guildford RFC
Forward Plays for
England Deaf v
Wales Deaf

Dorking and Surrey prolific try scoring
scrum half Will Crow was proud to represent
England Counties in their recent tour
victories over a strong international Romania
‘A’ by 28-20 and CSM Bucaresti by 28-16.

Dylan Morris of Reeds School, Wimbledon
and Surrey played No 8 for England Counties in this hard fought victory in France.

Guildford lock forward Kris Mannering was
selected for the England side in this
International against their Welsh counterparts at Moseley RFC.

Commenting on the Wellington Festival,
England U16 head coach Stephen Shortland said:
“The aim of the festival was to be
challenged after several weekends of
training, so all the players in all four teams
faced a really, really big challenge playing
at that level. All the players got not only
the opportunity to play a minimum of two
games, but also to get instant feedback,
reflection time with coaches and a few
technical skill sessions in between. They
all did well. In fact I would say it’s
probably the highest standard it has been
since I’ve been involved.”
Looking ahead to this weekend’s fixture,
Shortland added:

John Pownall, Chairman of Club Development for Surrey Rugby
would like to thank Chobham and London Irish Amateurs for their excellent
hospitality in hosting the recent cluster meetings, held in the County.
If Club(s) have any ideas for future cluster meetings, please in the
first instance email: Chaiman-ClubDevelopment@surreyrugby.com
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Battersea Ironsides Seal Twickenham Triumph in Junior Vase final
Issued by Chris Hudson
ATTERSEA Ironsides enjoyed a dream
debut at Twickenham as they secured
a 23-7 victory over Northallerton in
the final of the RFU Junior Vase.

B

The Surrey side had defeated holders
Longlevens in the semi-finals, and they
proved that was no fluke with an impressive display against their Yorkshire
opponents.
Northallerton had their moments,
especially in the first half, but were
punished for repeated mistakes as Charlie
Stuart kicked six penalties for the winners.
Guy Newman, scorer of Battersea’s only try,
said: “I’ve been at this club since I was six
years old and to come to Twickenham,
score a try and be part of a winning team is
just brilliant. I can’t say enough about this
group of players, they’re exceptional.”

midfield. He was brought down on the line
but was able to release for Newman to
complete the try. Stuart’s conversion
attempt came pack off the post. (14-7)

12 Dave Bowe
11 Ash Hallett
10 Charlie Stuart
9 Liam Mills

Captain Colin O’Keefe added: “We’ve had
two great years since I’ve been captain but
this has to be the pinnacle, we’re ecstatic.”

The Surrey side carried he momentum into
the second half and extended their lead
within five minutes, Stuart finding his
range again when their opponents were
penalised for not rolling away. (17-7)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
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Battersea broke the deadlock on eight
minutes with Stuart’s first penalty after the
Yorkshire side were penalised for being off
their feet at the breakdown. (3-0)
And, just a few minutes later, he was at it
again with another successful kick from
distance to double his side’s advantage.
(6-0)
Northallerton responded with some
expansive rugby, James Hopkin making an
eye-catching break down the flank that was
only halted by a crunching tackle close to
the five-metre line.
And they followed up with the first try of
the day at the midpoint of the first half, as
scrum-half Patrick Hebblethwaite collected
from the back of the scrum and burst
forward before feeding Alec Porter, who
dashed to the line. Porter then stepped up
to kick the conversion and put his side in
front for the first time. (6-7)
Battersea continued to soak up pressure
though, and hit back with a third successful Stuart penalty when Northallerton were
caught offside after good work at the
breakdown from Ironsides No 6 Todd Hale.
(9-7)
Battersea could have extended their lead
when the Yorkshire side were penalised for
a side entry at the breakdown following a
stirring rolling maul, but Stuart failed for
the first time with the penalty kick.
They did not have long to wait though, Ash
Hallett making a stunning break from

Northallerton missed the chance to reduce
the deficit to one score when a Battersea
player was penalised for not staying on his
feet, and Porter dragged the resulting
penalty wide of the upright.
But, as tempers started to flare, Battersea
extended their lead further going into the
final 15 minutes when Northallerton were
penalised for not retreating 10m and Stuart
kicked his fifth penalty of the contest.
(20-7)
And, with the last kick of the contest, he
made it six after Northallerton were
penalised for killing the ball. (23-7)
Disappointed Northallerton captain Joe
Terry said: “We didn’t take our opportunities and gave away a few daft penalties but
credit to Battersea they’re a great team and
worthy winners. We’ll learn from this, it’s
been a great day out and hopefully we can
come back next year and do one better.”

Scores:
Battersea:
Try - Newman; Penalties – Stuart (6).
Northallerton:
Try - Porter; Conversion – Porter.
Line-ups:
Battersea Ironsides:
15 Jamie Hosie
14 Elliot Milnes
13 Max Woodcock

James Withers
Marcus Bailey
Dan Anscombe
Duncan Madden
Colin O’Keeffe
Todd Hale
Tom Pugh
Liam Hale

Replacements
16 Vitor Freitas
17 Jonathan Kirwan
18 Conor Gaul
19 Neal McGowan
20 Tom Breen
21 Paddy Flynn
22 Guy Newman
Northallerton:
15 Frazer Deas
14 Chris McEneany
13 Joe Terry
12 Dan Luck
11 James Hopkin
10 Alec Porter
9 Patrick Hebblethwaite
1
2
3
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7
8

Paul Dixon
Jeremy Deas
Phil Swall
Lee Peake
Rob Barnard
Rob Greene
Will Park
Iain Swall

Replacements:
16 Jon-Paul Coyne
17 James Baker
18 Jonny Baker
19 Jacob Sankey
20 Doug Mulholland
21 Jonny Frank
22 George Wagstaff
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Surrey Clinch the County Championship for the 4th Year Running

County Championship Shield Final
Eastern Counties 3pts v Surrey 17 pts
aving won the third tier of the County
Championship for three years on the
trot Surrey were promoted this
season to the second tier.

H

Amazingly having amassed over 120 points
in gaining two outstanding victories in their
first two games, Surrey stuttered and nearly
threw away a 21-9 half time lead against
Devon, before securing a narrow victory. So
once again it was off to what is beginning
to feel like Surrey’s second home – HQ,
Twickenham.
Surrey had to face a strong and also
previously unbeaten side this season,
Eastern Counties.
The large Eastern Counties pack continually drove into the opposition, in an effort
to gain yardage, but Surrey’s well organised
and stern defences held firm. Gradually
Surrey began to win more possession and
as usual they looked to have more of a
cutting edge than their determined
opponents. After a period of some slick
handling by the backs, wing Mike Terelak
broke away for Surrey’s first try. Centre
Matt Noble added the conversion and they
eased 7-0 ahead.
Counties then made some early changes to
personnel and shortly afterwards full back

Ben Stokes kicked a penalty goal to bring
the score to 7-3.
Surrey also then began to introduce some
of their replacements into the action, as
prop Seun Olayanju and back row forward
Harry Watts entered the fray. Then a superb
piece of individual skill and awareness, saw
Surrey scrum half Will Crow – who has just
been selected for England Counties – burst
away and zig zag his way to the line for an
outstanding try. Once again Noble stepped
up to add the conversion and newly
promoted Surrey were in the driving seat
and half time arrived with them 14-3 in
front.
The second half began with even more
changes and Eastern Counties tried to play
a very tight driving game to suck the
opposition in and then release some swift
ball for their backs. Nevertheless, Surrey
were having none of it and the game
reached somewhat of a stalemate for quite
a while. Surrey’s pack began to strangle
their Counties counterparts and they won a
series of penalties as Counties kept
dropping the scrums. Surrey resisted the
temptation to attempt to kick a few penalty
goals as captain Armand Roux who has
been both a great leader and an astute
talisman throughout this campaign,
tightened the screw and continually forced
Counties into a series of scrums.

Matt Noble added another penalty goal and
Surrey were home and convincing winners.
Now having been promoted two years
running, Surrey will next season potentially
be locking horns at the very highest level of
the competition against the likes of
Gloucestershire, Cornwall and Lancashire.
Finally, Head Coach Ritchie Andrews and
his team of coaches, medical staff and
managers must be congratulated for their
outstanding achievements over the past
few seasons and Dorking and London Irish
Amateurs must be applauded for providing
the nucleus of the squad.
Well done and roll on next season.
Surrey: 15 Matt Betty (East Grinstead), 14
Mike Terelak, 13 Matt Noble, 12 Ed Carne
(all Dorking), 11 James Faaatuatu (East
Grinstead), 10 Cameron Pimlow, 9 Will Crow;
1 Ben Knight, 2 James Catton, 3 Richard
Nunn, 4 Armand Roux (CAPTAIN), 5 Elliot
Awain, 6 Oli Edwards (all Dorking) , 7 Harry
Elbrow (Esher), 8 Ted Lee (Dorking)
Replacements: 16 Sam Johnson, 17 Seun
Olayanju, 18 Nick Haigh, 19 Harry Watts
(all Dorking), 20 Tom Eastham, 21 Oli
Turner, 22 Sean Cunningham (all London
Irish Amateurs )

County Championship Shield Semi-Final
County Championship - Devon 31 pts v Surrey 33pts
urrey having trounced both North
Midlands and Somerset in their
previous games and whom Devon had
consequently lost to both, meant this on
paper should have been an easy afternoon’s
work for Surrey.

S

Nevertheless, despite starting in commanding
form in the end Surrey were mighty relieved
to hear the final whistle. This victory meant
that Surrey having been promoted this year,
were undefeated in their group games and
now face Eastern Counties in the Final, next
Sunday May 31st at Twickenham – prior to
the England v Barbarians International
game.
Despite making several changes to ensure all
the squad got some valuable playing time,
Surrey began in sparkling form with a try by
full back Oli Turner after only 3 minutes.
Centre Matt Noble added the conversion to
give the visitors an early 7-0 lead.
Devon fly half Joe Simmonds then kicked
the first of what was to be three first half
penalty goals for the home side.

In between Surrey showed their cutting edge
with further tries by fly half Cameron Pimlow
and one apiece for wings Mike Terelak and
James Faaatuatu,. Noble added two more
conversions, so the interval was reached with
the visitors in commanding form, leading
26-9 and Devon seeming likely to be on the
wrong end of a cricket score.
The second half began with Devon captain
Dean Avery being yellow carded for persistent infringements and then replacement
Dom Loomes was given a straight red card
for taking out Surrey lock and captain
Armand Roux in the air. This was followed
by replacement Kier Murphy battling over
for the home side’s first try.
Back bounced Surrey and skipper Armand
Roux scored a try which Noble converted to
push the visitors further ahead.
The home side with grit and determination
then began to turn the game around
completely as they drove deep into Surrey
territory. Fly half Simmonds grabbed himself
a fine solo try, which he converted and then

added a further penalty goal to set up a
tense final period. Surrey replacement prop
Seun Olayanju and centre Ed Carne both
received yellow cards, while Tom Goodman
and scrum half Jordan Petheridge received
identical punishment for the home side.
In the final minute of time, Devon scored
their third try by wing Matt Crosscombe,
which once again Simmonds converted,
leaving the visitors clinging on to a narrow
lead.
Surrrey: 15 Oli Turner ( London Irish Wild
Geese)14 Mike Terelak, 13 Matt Noble, 12
Ed Carne ( all Dorking), 11 James Faaatuatu
(East Grinstead), 10 Cameron Pimlow
(Dorking), 9 Tom Eastham (London Irish Wild
Geese); 1 Ben Knight, 2 James Catton, 3
Richard Nunn, 4 Armand Roux CAPTAIN, 5
Elliot Awin, 6 Oli Edwards (all Dorking ), 7
Harry Elbrow (Esher), 8 Harry Watts (Dorking)
Replacements: Sam Johnson, Seun
Oliyanju, Nick Haigh Ted Lee, Will Crow,
Will Bennett (all Dorking ), Matt Betty (East
Grinstead)
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County Championship Shield Competition
Surrey 59 Pts Somerset 33 pts
omerset started off in positive mood
and took the game to their
opponents. Both sides were
penalised for early scrum infringements
and then after 8 minutes, Surrey scrum
half Will Crow pounced for the first try.
Centre Matt Noble added the conversion to
put the home side 7-0 up.
Within 5 minutes, flanker Harry Watts
scored Surrey’s second try after some slick
handling by the backs. Again Noble added
the conversion.

S

Then after a period of sustained pressure,
Somerset grabbed their first points with a
try by centre Kieran Norris, which was
converted by full back Joe Hall, to bring
the score to 14-7 to Surrey.
Back bounced the home team when a neat
pass by lock Armand Roux, sent fly half
Cameron Pitlow under the posts, for
Surrey’s third try. Noble again added the
conversion. With half time approaching,
the visitors scored a lovely try when scrum
half Conor Littlewood went over after good
work by wing Ali Taylor. Hall added the

conversion points, to bring the interval
score to 21 -14 to Surrey.
Surrey began the second half with
replacement prop Seun Olayanju, on
for Charlie Connor. After only 7 minutes
of the second period, Surrey lock Elliot
Alwin who was lively throughout, drove
over for the next try. Noble converted the
try, to ease Surrey into a 28-14 lead. With
captain Armand Roux constantly driving
his troops on and always at the heart of
everything for the home side, scrum half
Crow pounced for his second try, which
Noble yet again converted.
Gritty play by Somerset saw wing Nick
Mason pull back a try for the visitors,
which Hall once again converted to narrow
the scoreline to 35-21, in favour of Surrey.
A great drive by Roux then saw him drive
over for Surrey’s sixth try of the afternoon,
while Noble put over the conversion. Soon
afterwards, Watts nabbed his second try for
Surrey, after good work by Ted Lee and with
Noble successfully adding the conversion,

Surrey were 49-21 in the lead.
Someset replacement hooker John Gatford
then pounced with a further try for the visitors.
Surrey replacement flanker Ian White then
received a yellow card and shortly
afterwards, Mason grabbed his second try
for Somerset, While Hall converted to
narrow the score to 49-33 to Surrey.
In the last six minutes of time remaining,
Surrey full back Matt Betty and replacement wing James Faaatuatu added further
tries, to reach a final scoreline of 59 -33 to
Surrey.
Surrey: 15 Matt Betty (East Grinstead), 14
Mike Terelak, 13 Matt Noble (both
Dorking), 12 Sean Cunningham, 11 Oli
Turner both London Irish Wild Geese), 10
Cameron Pitlow, 9 Will Crowe (both
Dorking), 1 Ed Scott-Bowden (Barnes), 2
James Catton (Dorking), 3 Charlie Connor
(London Irish Wild Geese), 4 Armand Roux
(Dorking) Captain, 5 Elliot Alwin (London
Irish Wild Geese), 6 Oli Edwards, 7 Harry
Watts, 8 Ted Lee (all Dorking)

County Championship Shield
North Midlands 17pts v Surrey 60 pts
ewly promoted Surrey started off the
County Championship in a higher
division having been promoted, with
what was expected to be a tough encounter
against North Midlands – who were
relegated last season from the level above.

N

From the first minute, Surrey produced a
scintillating performance of rugby, with
experienced lock and Captain Armand Roux
continually driving on his troops to keep
focused and be clinical when the opportunities arose. After only 12 seconds, Surrey’s
highly dangerous centre Ryan Jeffery burst
through some weak tackling to score a try.
Fly half Matt Noble added the conversion.
Within minutes, wing Mike Terelak put
Jeffery in for his second try, which again
Noble converted. The home side looked
shell shocked and with the Surrey front row
of Ben Knight, Charlie Connor and Richard
Nunn in commanding form, the visitors were
constantly in the ascendancy.
With barely a quarter of the game gone, No
8 Ted Lewis drove over for Surrey’s third try.
Shortly afterwards, full back Matt Bettywho always looked threatening when near
the ball, made a break and set up wing

Kariym Irving for the fourth try and put
Surrey into a commanding 24-0 lead.
North Mids then had a period of pressure,
which eventually brought a try for strong
running wing Tom Hunt – who incidentally is
a former Dorking player, currently studying
in the Midlands.
With half time approaching, flanker Oli
Edwards slipped a neat pass to centre
Jeffery, who sped away for his third try,
which again Noble converted to reach a half
time scoreline of 31 -5 in favour of Surrrey.

replacement Harry Elbrow and that ‘try
scoring machine’ Ryan Jeffery, who bagged
his fifth and six tries. While Noble and Oli
Turner added conversions, to bring the
Surrey total to 60 points.
The home side grabbed a late consolation
try from replacement, Gino Belmonte, which
was converted to wrap up proceedings and
end a marvellous day of rugby for Surrey.

As Surrey began to give game time to all
their replacements, they continued to
dominate all phases of the game.
Nevertheless, after only two minutes of the
second period, the home side No 8 Drew
Harper drove over for their second try.

SURREY: 15 Matt Betty(East Grinstead),14
Mike Terelak (Dorking), 13Ryan Jeffery
(Dorking), 12 Sean Cunningham (London
Irish Amateurs), 11 Kariym Irving, 10 Matt
Noble, 9 Will Crowe, 1 Ben Knight (all
Dorking), 2 Charlie Connor (London Irish
Amateurs), 3 Richard Nunn, 4 Armand
Roux- Captain (both Dorking), 5 Elliot Awin
( London Irish Amateurs), 6 Oli Edwards, 7
Harry Watts, 8 Ted Lee (all Dorking )

The visitors quickly bounced back, when
the razor sharp centre Jeffery, grabbed his
fourth try, after a clever kick by Noble, who
then added the conversion. Despite the
gallant efforts of North Midlands, Surrey
were in a different class and they quickly
added further tries by wing Mike Terelak,

Surrey Replacements: 16 Cameron Ruddock
( London Irish Amateurs), 17 Edward Scott
Bowden (Barnes), 18 Scott Moore (London
Irish Amateurs), 19 Harry Elbrow (Esher),
20 Tom Eastham, 21 Oli Turner ( both
London Irish Amateurs)
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SURREY FINALS DAY
Bank Holiday Monday May 4th @ Esher RFC

Surrey Bowl Final
Merton 12pts v Reigate 3 pts
erton had to amazingly survive 2
red cards and 3 yellow cards, but
still had the grit and determination
to overcome a gallant Reigate side.

Despite starting the second period still a
man down, Merton then quickly lost lock
Neil Quinn with injury and he was replaced
by George Hart.

With flanker John Bocking prominent in the
early stages, Reigate narrowly missed two
early penalty chances. At his third attempt,
fly half Simon Mills kicked Reigate ahead
with a penalty goal.
Back stormed Merton and after several
phases and a good driving maul, lively No
8 Simon Appleby drove over for a try. Harry
Jones added the conversion points to put
Merton 7-3 ahead.

Reigate continued to battle away, but
Merton seemed more threatening and after
a fortunate bounce from a charged down
drop goal attempt, Centre Rob Bell zig
zagged his way through the Reigate
defence to touch down under the posts.
Jones conversion attempt from in front of
the sticks, clipped a post and missed.
Following an unfortunate spectator
incident, a Merton member was then red
carded.

Reigate then received a huge boost when
Merton lost both flanker Mike Wilkinson
and hooker Gareth Bench close together,
for separate ruck offences. Nevertheless,
Merton continued to tackle ferociously and
kept Reigate at bay. Half time arrived with
Merton still 7-3 in front.

With the game moving into its last quarter,
Merton’s Appleby was also red carded for
an alleged dangerous tackle, after a long
consultation between the officials. Soon
afterwards, flanker Dan Ward received a
yellow card for killing the ball, but Merton’s
tremendous tackling and team spirit saw

M

them hold on for a deserved victory.
Merton: 15 Mike Garnett, 14 Kyle BowesTaylor, 13 Ed Whitten, 12 Rob Bell, 11
Tom Rattray, 10 Harry Jones, 9 Blommie
Kilian, 1 Shaun Angell, 2 Gareth Bench, 3
Danny Mc Laughlin, 4 Rohan Maritz, 5
Neil Quinn, 6 Mike Wilkinson, 7 Dan Ward,
8 Simon Appleby.
Replacements: Laurence Griffiths, George
Hart, Chris Davis, Adam Cheek, Jason
Newell, Liam Hayhoe, John Scully
Reigate: 15 Andy Edwards, 14 James
Bonny, 13 Oliver Fitzgerald, 12 Ed Fyfe,
11 Rory Diggle, 10 Sam Mills, 9 Tom
Harris, 1 Oli Duajardin, 2 Wes Parker, 3
Russell Gould, 4 Peter Kirk, 5 Nick Nelson,
6 Alistair Hall, 7 John Bocking, 8 George
Daniels
Replacements: Sebastien Dujardin, Dave
Perry, Barry Ridler, Nick Glanville, Robert
Thorn, Tom Street, Simon Santos.

Surrey Cup Final
Guildford 22 pts v KCS Old Boys 19 Pts
CS started in positive mood and sped
into an early lead when wing Joey
Sherlock scored the opening try.
With their tails up another spate of slick
handling in the backs brought the second
KCS try for full back Will Nelson. Fly half
Rory Jones added the conversion to
increase the lead to 12-0.

K

Most of the remainder of the half saw end
to end attacks, but it was KCS who
continued to look more dangerous. With
the interval looming, KCS hooker Harry
Wakefield created an overlap and wing Tom
Smith scored his side’s third try. Jones
added the conversion points to reach the
half time score of 19-0 to KCS.
The second period saw Guildford ring the
changes to personnel and the Old Boys
had prop Brett Williams yellow carded
for a scrum offence. During this period,
Guildford grabbed their first try
through No 8 Ross Brooker.

Although KCS continued to look
threatening on the break and were playing
with determination and great confidence,
Guildford continued to grow into the game
and scored their second try, again scored
by Brooker, which was converted by George
Hutchins to edge his side nearer.
The penalty count against KCS began to
soar and fellow prop Josh Brown was also
yellow carded for another dubious scrum
offence.
After a continual battering and a stream of
penalties awarded against them, Guildford
were awarded a late penalty try, which was
converted to bring the game to deadlock at
19-19, at the final whistle.
Faced with a sudden death scenario,
extra time began and after eight minutes,
Guildford were awarded yet another penalty
and up stepped Captain centre Jarred
Adam to slot over the match winning
penalty from 45 metres to clinch victory

for Guildford and to break KCS hearts.
KCS Old Boys: 15 Will Nelson, 14 Tom
Smith, 13 Luke Minors, 12 George Taylor,
11 Joey Sherlock, 10 Rory Jones, 9 Will
Slater, 1 Josh Brown, 2 Harry Wakefield, 3
Brett Williams, 4 James Currie, 5 Sam
Hitchings, 6 Sam Young, 7 Barry Williams,
8 Alex Hunphries.
Replacements: Ben Welham, John Walton,
Jack Denison, Chris Breslin, Harrison
Scowsill, Duncan Peters, Jonathan Kiddle.
Guildford: 15 Alex Jordan, 14 Alex Gee, 13
Rory Andrews, 12 Jarred Adam, 11 Stu
Phillips, 10 George Hutchins, 9 Tom Gill; 1
James Reed, 2 Harry Phillips, 3 Bill Mairs,
4 Tom Roaf, 5 Kris Mannering, 6 Ben
Holden, 7 Darren Bell, 8 Ross Brooker
Replacements: Alex Plaistowe, Jason
Gardner, Nickie Power, Josh Roux de
Buisson, Stu Fee.
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Surrey Cup Shield
Battersea Ironsides 26 pts v Camberley 20 pts
ollowing on from their previous day’s
victory at Twickenham, when they
defeated Northallerton to win the
RFU Junior Vase Cup, Battersea Ironsides
accompanied by a large vocal support, put
out virtually an entirely different team from
the day before.

F

Showing the depth of talent in their Club,
Ironsides came prepared for another tense
battle against their bitter rivals Camberley,
who they had battled for ‘top spot’ in
Surrey One all season. Ironsides had
eventually ended up as number one and
had already gained promotion.
Nevertheless it was Camberley who took
the lead through a penalty goal from fly
half Tom Dunn. Back came Ironsides and
as their pack turned the screw, wing Tyson
Peters kicked three quick penalty goals to
push his side 9-3 ahead.
Back came Camberley and they scored a
try in the corner by flanker Jono Elvin,
which was converted by Dunn to ease them
into a slender one point lead. Irons dug
deep and having lost lock Conor Gaul with
injury, which saw Shannon Millard on as
his replacement, they put together some
good phases of rugby. After a sustained

period of pressure, Ironsides wing Peters
raced away for a try in the corner. Then as
Camberley defended desperately, Ironsides
were awarded a penalty try which Peters
converted, to put his side 21 -10 ahead.
The second half saw the game to continue
to seesaw end to end, as Camberley battled
to get back into the game. Then Irons
pounced again when replacement Jamie
Absalom scooped up a kick ahead and
raced over for his side’s third try.
Camberley were now throwing everything at
Battersea in an effort to claw their way
back into the game and as Irons defended
desperately, their scrum half was yellow
carded. With a one man advantage,
Camberley flanker Elvin grabbed his
second try of the match, which again Dunn
converted. Before long, hooker Dylan
Emerton drove over for another Camberley
try and narrowed the scoreline to 26 -20 in
favour of Ironsides.
The last quarter saw Camberley centre Alex
Hughes get yellow carded and soon after
Battersea had a second player receive a
yellow card. With the end drawing nigh,
Camberley flanker Elvin was sent off after
punching an Ironsides player in open play

and so Battersea held on to win their
second trophy in two days and bring a
remarkably successful 15 a side season to
a close.
Battersea Ironsides: 15 Joe Whitehouse,
14 Andrew Thomas-Richards, 13 Tom
Breen, 12 Ash Hallett, 11 Tyson Peters, 10
Paddy Flynn, 9 James Pay; 1 Vitor Freitas,
2 Charles Robinson, 3 Ian Dodge, 4 Conor
Gaul, 5 Richard Melton, 6 Dave Manning,
7 Jonathan Kirwin, 8 Jack Haines.
Replacements from: Mick Crowley, Nigel
Ratcliffe, Pat Conlon, Shannon Millard,
Will Northover, Jamie Absalom, Danny
Nukajam, Chris Dixon, Justin Viljoen & Ben
Shaw.
Camberley: 15 Will O Meara, 14 Chris
Bird, 13 Alex Hughes, 12 Joe Wood, 11
Phil Creswell, 10 Tom Dunn, 9 Roger
Wood; 1 Max Fiddimore, 2 Dylan Emerton,
3 Jeff Pritchard, 4 Tom Keith, 5 Sam
Voight, 6 Josh Watson, 7 Jono Elvin, 8 Alex
Gould.
Replacements: 16 Mac Duaibe, 17 Dylan
Everton, 18 Greg Simmonds, 19 Roger
Wood, 20 Phil Andrews, 21 Gideon Green,
22 Gareth Wedgewood.

Presidents XV
Wimbledon 56pts v Surrey Presidents XV 26pts
n what was a very busy weekend of
representative rugby for Surrey and on
the same day as Surrey’s important
County Championship opening fixture away
to North Midlands, Surrey under the
managership of Dave Page put together a
fairly young and exciting Presidents XV.

O

This match was to honour a very special
day of rugby at Wimbledon – who have had
a very successful season and desevedly
been promoted.

son, formerly of Harlequins and Sutton &
Epsom played the final twenty minutes of
the match with his son Pip – who has
represented Surrey though all the age
groups up to this level. Pip Dickinson is
studying at Loughborough and has also
represented England Students. A day to
remember for the family……..
Surrey Presidents Team Sheet:

Glenn Tomlinson (Farnham &
Surrey Under 20)
Josh Tonnar (Esher)
Matt Perks (Old Albanians &
Surrey Under 20)
Ben Harrison (Camberley)
Charlie Gossington (Chipstead)
Matt McPherson (Richmond,
Loughborough & Surrey Under 20) CAPTAIN
Pip Dickinson (Surrey Under 20,
Loughborough & England Students)
Ryan Jones (Mitcham & Surrey Presidents)
Anthony Davenport (Mitcham)
Mike Simmonds (Dubai Exiles &
Wimbledon )
Chris Sewelly (Blackheath & Surrey)
Bob Dickinson (Harlequins, Sutton &
Epsom & Surrey)

Chris Hitchcock (Esher)
Olly Douch (Old Rutlishians & Surrey
Under 20)
Naturally, the togetherness of the home
side made them a more cohesive unit, but
Harry Guy (Chobham & Surrey)
Teador Bogdanov (London Irish Amateurs
Surrey Presidents did much to display the
& Bulgaria)
talent they have at their disposal and
Ayomi Obanubi (Unattached & Surry
particularly some outstanding members of
Congratulations
toSurrey
Phil Lucas
of Guildford RFC who appeared on TV screens
Under 20)
the National
Championship Winning
Under 20’s.captaining Barbados during
Rogerthe
WoodCommonwealth
(Camberley)
Games Rugby
7s in Glascow.
Presidents Try Scorers: Harry Guy, Matt
Alex Seers (Chobham & England Under 20)
McPherson, Chris Sewelly & Matt Perks
Alex Mount (Esher & Surrey)
This game also produced a charming link,
Conversions. Alex Seers (3)
Charlie Burnham (Esher)
when Surrey Under 20 Coach Bob Dickin-
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Festival at Farnham Rugby Club
17-20th September
Farnham Rugby Club is hosting the EVRA
(European Veterans' Rugby Association) Festival
to coincide with the opening weekend of the
Rugby World Cup. With over 20 teams from 12
different countries throughout Europe entered,
it's going to be a great event.
There's a full programme of entertainment lined up, including music in
the evenings and a wine and beer festival throughout the weekend.
And, in the giant marquee ALL the weekend's rugby matches will be
shown live on a giant screen. Where better to watch the rugby than
with 600 other fans at Farnham's own rugby club?

For full details visit: EVRA2015.com
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Dorking RFC Players Wear the Red Rose...
As the Club success continues to grow - more young Dorking players achieve honours
orking RFC have enjoyed another
excellent season, but while the focus
has been on their adventures as the
new boys up in National League 2 South
the club has been delighted by one of the
bonuses of its recent years of success – the
number of players present and past now
enjoying a taste of wearing the red rose.

D

The highest profile Dorking boy to wear the
England shirt is big Saracens lock George
Kruis who completed his journey from Mini
to 1st XV player this season making his full
England debut and impressing with
performances during the Autumn internationals and the Six Nations.
George was part of an exceptional National
U17 Cup winning side at Dorking in 2007
alongside other current premiership players
prop Jake Cooper-Wooley (Wasps) and No8
Chris York (Newcastle), as well as the
fly-half in that side Jason Roy who is now a
fully-fledged big hitting Surrey cricketer
and opener in England’s exciting ODI side.
Outside centre Eliot Daly (Wasps) is
another Dorking old boy. The former youth

star is also knocking on the door of full
international selection and played for an
England XV at the end of the season that
hammered the Barbarians.

His England Counties debut is just reward
for performing at such a high level and it is
no surprise that he has been linked with a
move to Rosslyn Park for next season.

There have also been England honours for
a couple of this season’s squad. Flying
winger Cameron Cowell – Dorking’s first
ever dual registered player – came from the
London Irish Academy and stayed all
season, filling in at various positions and it
was no surprise that his amazing pace has
earned him an England 7s contract. Word
has it that he signed on the condition he
could continue to play at Dorking when not
required for 7s.

Dorking chairman Colin Troughton said:
“We’ve waited an awful long time for our
players to make the full England side so
you can imagine how proud we feel.

And there was also an England Counties
call up for Dorking’ and Surrey highly
talented scrum half Will Crow, this season’s
top scorer in National League 2 South.
Will has been a Dorking player since he was
a mini and in recent seasons has been a key
cog in the success of the Brockham-based
club. And this season his fabulous performances earned him a call up for England
Counties on their recent tour of Romania.

Will Crow in Dorking dressing room and in action in Dorking white away kit

“We are delighted for all the lads and it is
a tribute to the club as a whole that we
have a platform now where good players
can perform to their very best. From a
spectators’ point of view it is wonderful to
watch such high class rugby week in week
out and if that leads to greater things for
individual players we are very happy for
them. It’s a case of ‘job done’.
“And of course as players move up it
creates opportunities for our emerging
youth players and we are always looking to
attract the next raft of quality players keen
to play National League rugby at Dorking."

Cameron Cowell

Please Don’t Forget These Forthcoming Important Dates...
SURREY RUGBY AGM
Wednesday 15th July at 7.30 pm
At: Effingham& Leatherhead RFC

SURREY RUGBY SEVENS
Saturday 18th July at Esher RFC.
A great day out for Surrey Clubs and hopefully
incorporating an Elite Womens7’s and a Womens Club 7’s
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England Captain Chris Robshaw once again visits
his first Rugby Club Warlingham RFC
Editor Gary Ashburn met up with Chris, to discuss where it all began and how his career has blossomed
ngland captain Chris Robshaw has generously
found time on several occasions to visit the
grass roots Surrey club that started his career,
Warlingham RFC.

E

On his first visit back, Chris met up again with his fellow
ex Warlingham junior team mate, Kyle Traynor – the
former Scotland prop, now a key member of the pack at
Bristol. More recently Chris was accompanied by
England Ladies World Cup Winner Kay Wilson, who was
another who started her rugby life at Warlingham RFC.
I took time to sit down and reminisce with Chris, about
where it all began and how his rugby career has
blossomed.
Q: At what age did you start playing for
Warlingham?
A: Under 8’s.
Q: ‘Why Warlingham RFC?
A: I lived locally with my family.
Q: How long did you play for the Club?
A: I played for at least three seasons.
Q: What were the main virtues that
Warlingham taught you about rugby?
A: Discipline, Basic Skills, Enjoyment,
Teamwork and how to mingle with your
mates afterwards with a burger.
Q: After Cumnor House School, you were
educated at Millfield. Did you make
your way to Harlequins from here?
A: Yes I played for Somerset Under 18’s
and was then invited to go for trials at
Harlequins.
Q: When Harlequins began trailing you,
did you begin to appreciate that perhaps
you had the talent to become a
professional rugby player?
A: Not at all. I always loved sport and
wanted to be involved in it, but realised
it would take a lot of hard work, focus
and luck to become a full time rugby
player.

Q: After some sterling performances for
Quins and England Saxons, you had to
be very patient waiting to be selected
for the full England squad. Then you
were awarded your first cap against
Argentina, how did you feel?
A: Naturally I was ecstatic and very proud.

Q: Once you were at Harlequins, you
quickly made your way through the
ranks and into the 1st XV. At what
age did you begin to break into the
1st XV squad?
A: I began to appear in the 1st’s during
the season when we were relegated in
2005 and then worked hard on my game,
as I tried to command a regular place in
the 1st XV over the next few seasons.

Q: After that solitary cap against the
Pumas, you then had to wait a consider
able time until you really made the
breakthrough in an England shirt. Did
you ever wonder if maybe you would not
get another opportunity to pull on the
White Rose England shirt?
A: Obviously you have doubts and get
frustrated, but you just have to dig in and
be patient and hope that if you perform
well, then you may get another chance.

Q: When did you realise you were being
groomed as a future captain?
A: Never really. You learn quickly not to
take anything for granted.

Q: A silly question – but how did you feel
when you were omitted from the
previous World Cup squad?
A: I was devastated, it was a huge disap

pointment. Then you tell yourself you
have just got to get back on the horse,
believe in yourself and keep battling.
Q: Although you are now well respected as
an inspirational England captain, people
sometimes question what is your best
position in the back row, what do you
think?
A: Not really sure, I like to think that I am
versatile and can adapt and interchange
when necessary.
Q: So Chris do England have a realistic
chance of winning the Rugby World Cup
in 2015?
A: We will be very well prepared and know
that if we raise our game to its very
highest potential and with passionate
home support, on our day we are
genuinely a match for anyone.
Good luck Chris – the Nation is fully
behind you and the boys..
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England Under 20 Win Six Nations
England U20 - 24 Vs France U20 - 11
NGLAND Under 20 won the 2015
Under 20 Six Nations with a two-try
24-11 win against France at Brighton’s
Amex Stadium.

E

In front of over 12,600 fans Joe Marchant
and George Perkins scored the decisive tries
while Rory Jennings added 14 crucial points
with the boot.
Head Coach Jon Callard said: “I’m extremely
proud of all of the players and the management. It was a challenging game – France
were extremely well drilled – but the players
fronted up in the second half and ultimately
deserved that win. We didn’t get going in the
first 40 but we kept in the game and kicked
on well. It’s great to win and to lift the trophy
and it’s just reward for their efforts.
“We’re half way through our season with the
junior world cup coming up in June, and
we’re looking forward to heading out to Italy
to defend the trophy. We have a talented
group of players and a huge amount of credit
must go to the clubs and the academies who
put a lot of work into their guys.”
After an early long-range Aaron Morris penalty
went wide, Jennings and France's Thomas
Ramos exchanged kicks for 6-6 after 30
minutes.
France were applying pressure and saw a try
disallowed for a knock-on in the build-up, but
they did get their first score on 32 minutes
when No. 8 Fabien Sanconnie barged over.
Two quick-fire Jennings penalties put England
12-11 ahead early in the second period and
they kicked on to take the game beyond
France.
First Stuart Townsend charged down his own
box kick which Marchant gathered superbly
before pirouetting on the try line to score.
And minutes later England made the game
safe. A break from Jack Walker eventually fell
to Sam Skinner who showed excellent
presence of mind to offload to Perkins who
dotted down.
Captain Charlie Ewels said: “It’s an unbelievable feeling to lift the trophy. Last year we
missed out on it and that hurt, so to come
here and put in a second half performance
like that was really pleasing.
“We knew that it would be a challenge and
huge respect to France who were very good
from minute one to 80. We had to address a
few things at the break but thankfully we did
and came through to get the win.”

Man of the match James Chisholm added:
“I’m so proud of all of the guys. It’s an
awesome feeling to win this – we made it
hard for ourselves, losing against Wales in
that opening game, but we regrouped and
came back really well. For me, as a local guy,
to come here in front of an amazing crowd
and to get the win is pretty special and will
definitely live long in the memory.”

1 Sebastian Adeniran-Olule (Harlequins)
2 Jack Walker (Yorkshire Carnegie)
3 Paul Hill (Yorkshire Carnegie)
4 Kieran Treadwell (Harlequins)
5 Charlie Ewels (Bath Rugby, captain)
6 Charlie Beckett (Leicester Tigers)
7 Will Owen (Leicester Tigers)
8 James Chisholm (Harlequins)

Points:
England U20: Rory Jennings 4P, 1C; Joe
Marchant 1T, George Perkins 1T
France U20: Thomas Ramos 2P, Fabien
Saconnie 1T

Replacements:

England Under 20 starting XV against France
15 Aaron Morris (Saracens)
14 George Perkins (Saracens)
13 Tom Fowlie (London Irish)
12 Joe Marchant (Harlequins)
11 Howard Packman (Northampton Saints)
10 Rory Jennings (Bath Rugby)
9 James Mitchell (Sale Sharks)

16 Jack Innard (Exeter Chiefs)
17 Owen Hills (Leicester Tigers) on for
Sebastian Adeniran-Olule 19 mins
18 Ciaran Parker (Sale Sharks)
19 Joe Batley (Gloucester Rugby) on Kieran
Treadwell 72 mins
20 Sam Skinner (Exeter Chiefs) on for Charlie
Beckett 60 mins
21 Stuart Townsend (Exeter Chiefs) on for
James Mitchell 55 mins
22 Tom Howe (Wasps Rugby)
23 Piers O’Conor (Wasps Rugby) on for Aaron
Morris 69 min
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England Beat Wales 30-16 at the U20 Championship
with 2 Surrey boys in the pack...
ngland held out for a 30-16 win over
Wales at the Stadio San Michele,
Calvisano to make it two from two in
their World Rugby U20 Championship
campaign.

E

Tries from Max Clark, Howard Packman and
Stuart Townsend allowed England to build
a 22-0 lead within half an hour but Wales
reduced the deficit, scoring ten points just
before the break.
Their offensive continued until a driving
maul and the resulting Sam Skinner try
midway through the second half eventually
put the game beyond Wales and secured
the all-important four try bonus point.
Head Coach Jon Callard said: “I thought we
played very well in the first half, our game
management was good, we played in the
right areas and were clinical. In the
second half, Wales came out strongly and
caused us problems.
“We’ve achieved what we needed to and
that was to win with a bonus point so credit
to the lads and all the management staff
who have put in a great stint this week to
ensure that everyone was fit and ready.
We'll work hard in the coming days and by
Wednesday we'll be equally prepared to
take on France.”
A Rory Jennings penalty put England three
points ahead within the first two minutes
but some probing Welsh phase play
followed and Aaron Morris was shown
yellow for a deliberate knock on.
Regaining their composure, England began
taking the game to Wales and after George
Perkins had come agonisingly close, Clark
twisted out of the tackle to go over.
Jennings added the additional two points.
A perfect offload by Nick Tompkins and
quick hands from the returning Morris
created the opening for Packman to burst
through for England’s second.
Wales made their presence felt with
periods of attack but superb placement
kicking by England’s half backs, exciting
play by those outside them and relentless
work at the breakdown suggested it
wouldn’t be long before they scored again.
The points eventually came through a
quickly taken Townsend tap and go.
A penalty exchange followed, Jarrod Evans
slotting Wales’ first points of the game
before Jennings replied. An opportune
steal and score by Owen Watkin, just
before the break gave Wales momentum

Seb Adeniran-Olule on the charge
and they added a further three points
within minutes of the restart.
England found themselves absorbing waves
of Welsh attack but a well drilled defensive
effort allowed the reds to only take three
points from the offensive.
An unstoppable maul was the turning point
of the half with Skinner touching down.
England finished the stronger of the two
sides and it seemed the No. 8 had gone
over for a second minutes later but the
pass from Piers O’Conor was considered
forward.
Points: Clark 1T, Jennings 2P & 2C,
Packman 1T, Townsend 1T, Skinner 1T
England U20 v Wales:
15 Aaron Morris (Saracens)
14 George Perkins (Saracens)
13 Nick Tompkins (Saracens)
12 Max Clark (Bath Rugby)
11. Howard Packman (Northampton
Saints)
10 Rory Jennings (Bath Rugby)
9 Stuart Townsend (Exeter Chiefs)

1. Sebastian Adeniran-Olule (Harlequins &
SURREY
2 Jack Walker (Yorkshire Carnegie)
3 Paul Hill (Yorkshire Carnegie)
4. Kieran Treadwell (Harlequins & SURREY
5 Charlie Ewels (Bath Rugby, Captain)
6 Lewis Ludlam (Northampton Saints)
7 Will Owen (Leicester Tigers)
8. Sam Skinner (Exeter Chiefs)
Replacements:
16 Jack Innard (Exeter Chiefs) on for Jack
Walker (66 mins)
17. Ellis Genge (Bristol Rugby) on for Seb
Adeniran-Olule (57 mins)
18 Ciaran Parker (Sale Sharks) on for Paul
Hill (73 mins)
19. Will Witty (Newcastle Falcons) on for
Kieran Treadwell (73 mins)
20. Josh Bainbridge (Yorkshire Carnegie)
on for Charlie Ewels (70 mins)
21 James Mitchell (Sale Sharks) on for
Stuart Townsend (73 mins)
22 Lloyd Evans (Gloucester) on for Rory
Jennings (57 mins)
23 Piers O’Conor (Wasps) on for Howard
Packman (67 mins)
Emma Kennedy
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The Fourth Cranleigh Fat Boy 7s Raises the Bar for Help for Heroes
The funds raised by the tournament are now over £15,000!
n Saturday 16 May Cranleigh RFC
hosted their 4th Annual “Fat Boy 7s”
which is a rugby tournament
handicapped to suit the less athletic older
player, raising over £5,000 to add to the
£10,000 already raised in previous years
for national charity Help For Heroes.

O

Visiting teams Crawley, Dorking, Guildfordians, Holbrook and Pulborough took on the
5 home sides, including one sponsored by
The Three Horseshoes in Cranleigh, as well
as a Ladies team called the Naughty
Nannies, plus three other home sides,
Barraud’s Bunnies, GRRRR Those Kids and
The Minions. The final was contested by
the Cranleigh based side Barraud’s Bunnies
who met Pulborough Port Drinkers in a
repeat of last year’s final. Barraud’s
Bunnies, the victors by 21-14 in a close
fought contest and in doing so avenging
last year’s defeat against the same opposition.
Many of the teams wore fancy dress and a
great time was had by all concerned, with
in excess of 400 players and supporters
attending the event.

Sponsors and organisations who donated
prizes include: The Bourne Group
(principal event sponsor) C Ansell & Sons
(trophy sponsors), Hayward’s Restaurant at
Hurtwood Polo Club, The Park Hatch, The
Richard Onslow, The Three Horseshoes, (all
local public houses in Cranleigh) The Kings
Head at Rudgwick, The Mucky Duck at
Tismans Common, Ask Italian Restaurant
in Cranleigh, Be Beautiful of Horsham,
Cranleigh Golf & Country Club, Firebird
Brewery in Rudgwick, Albury Estate
Vinyard, The Silent Pool Distillery at
Albury, Rudgwick Pharmacy, Fresh
Greengrocers of Billingshurst, Eclipse
Hairdressers of Rudgwick, Celebration
Cakes in Cranleigh, Local Extra in
Rudgwick, Fleurs Florists in Horsham,
Idyllic Beauty Treatments of Cranleigh
and Pip Yoga, based in Rudgwick.
Mark Brett of Bring & Braai provided the
excellent food to keep all the fat boys well
nourished & very kindly donated £1 per
item sold to Help For Heroes.

Organiser Toby Eves commented
afterwards: “It was a very long and tiring
day but we had fantastic weather, great
support from many local clubs and
businesses, not least our principal event
sponsor, local Financial Services experts
The Bourne Group. We all had a whole load
of fun raising a significant sum of money
for a very worthy charity in Help for
Heroes.” He added: “I cannot quite believe
that in four short years we have now raised
in excess of £10,000 for Help for Heroes. I
would particularly like to thank not only
everyone who took part, supported the
event and helped out on the day, but also
our numerous sponsors and many local
businesses, who either donated cash or
prizes for our raffle. That alone raised well
over £1,000 on the day, We hope to add to
our total at the 5th edition in 2016.”

Richmond Ladies Well Represented with
Five Named in 6 Nations Squad v Scotland
Five of Richmond FC’s successful Ladies team played in the England ladies
42-13 victory over Scotland in the Six Nations match. Congratulations to
Fiona Pocock, Rowena Burnfield, Alexandra Matthews, Hannah Field and
Victoria Cornborough. Fiona Pocock returning after a long series of injuries
was among the tryscorers.

* Pictures kindly supplied for free by
Simon Wardle Photography
Donations to:
www.bmycharity.com/CRFCfatboysevens
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A Success Story Built on Commitment
and the Spirit of Rugby Union
By Mark Pugh
ive seasons ago two Surrey Rugby
Clubs were faced with not enough
players in the Under 13 age group to
enter the Surrey County League structure.

F

Both Mitcham RUFC, based in Carshalton
and Old Mid-Whitgiftian RFC in
Sanderstead were both faced with
potentially losing valuable young talent,
possibly to the game of rugby altogether.
The innovative coaches put aside tribal
differences and so called Club pride and
decided to form a joint venture team.
Neither Club had seniority and therefore
preserving the individual club gene pools.
A few conversations with the two respective
clubs committees and Surrey County gave
them the green light to create Old Mitcham
Mids Rugby Team.

It is fair to say that a number of issues had
to be overcome, but these became simple
when you have supportive clubs and a
driving force of parents and players with a
combined love of the game and its core
values. Teamwork, Respect, Enjoyment,
Discipline and Sportsmanship.

The Under 17’s season arrived and the
inevitable Bermuda Triangle of lost players
dawned and so they welcomed a third Club
into the equation – Warlingham RFC. This
new bunch of eager lads quickly adapted
into the fold, as the team’s success
continued..

As the players were spread across at least
three South London Boroughs (Sutton,
Croydon and Merton) whole team training
was a challenge, often the only time the
team got to train together was in the warm
up before matches. Nevertheless, despite
living a nomadic lifestyle between two
home grounds and away fixtures, the lads
bonded and the experiment grew. After four
seasons the squad numbered some 27
players and in the Under 16 season the
lads had a great season gaining promotion.

What has shone through over the years is
the ability and dedication of a group of
young lads from diverse educational
backgrounds to turn up on a Sunday
morning and display the passion and desire
to play together as a team. The lads have
earned immense respect as a squad and
apart from Surrey Clubs, have played
fixtures in Kent and Sussex. Basically as
soon as they get together they roll up their
sleeves, focus on their roles and enjoy
playing some rugby.

England Counties U20s
include 3 Surrey lads in match squad v Hungarian Barbarians
NEW-LOOK England Counties U20s
got their summer tour under way
with a big clash against the Hungarian Barbarians in Budapest.

A

Thirteen new faces were named in the
starting line-up, with the two centres,
captain Ben Penfold of Eastern Counties
and Cameron Hudson of Yorkshire, the only
two to have made a previous appearance
for the U20s representative side.
They faced a big challenge against a
Barbarians side made up of senior players
from club sides across Hungary, but team
manager Surrey’s own, Peter Vernon has
been delighted with how quickly the squad
started to gel.
The tour concluded with a showpiece clash
against Hungary U20s.
“The squad arrived safely and have trained
well, having had to adjust our training
schedule to the very high temperatures,”
he said.
“It has been going well and our coaches
Richie Williams and Paul Arnold are happy
with how the squad is coming together and
the progress in understanding our patterns
of play. Everyone looked very good at the
evening’s captain’s run.

“We’ve had a warm welcome from the host
Union here in Hungary,” Vernon added.
Five players in the starting line-up are
drawn from reigning U20s county
champions Yorkshire, who claimed
the title with a 36-3 win over Berkshire.
England Counties U20s line-up v
Hungarian Barbarians:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Tommy Phillips (Cornwall)
Will Scholey (Yorkshire)
Rory Mason (Yorkshire)
Todd Prisk (Cornwall)
Tom Edwards (Dorset & Wiltshire)
Freddie Mills (Berkshire)
Jack Thomas (Sussex)

8 Josh Burridge (Yorkshire)
9 Tom Trotter (Kent)
10 Alex Seers ( Chobham &Surrey)
11 James Neal (Warwickshire)
12 Ben Penfold (Eastern Counties, captain)
13 Cameron Hudson (Yorkshire)
14 Rob Rekis (Yorkshire)
15 Jay Heath (Notts, Lincs & Derbyshire)
Replacements:
16 Ali Wade ( Camberley &Surrey)
17 Jack Wilkinson (Lancashire)
18 Nick Cairns (Northumberland)
19 Angus Hodges (Gloucestershire)
20 Mikey McDonald ( Chobham & Surrey)
21 Ellis Rudder (Hampshire)
22 Louis Haddow (Middlesex)
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Battersea Ironsides Win Rugby World's
Team of the Year Award
Issued by Chris Hudson
ugby World magazine have recognised
Ironsides Rugby’s historic treble,
winning the Surrey One League, the
RFU Junior Vase at Twickenham, and the
Surrey Shield at Esher.

R

After a phenomenal year of sporting
success, Ironsides Rugby were selected as
Rugby World’s Team of the Year for
2014/2015. Beating competition from
clubs such as Maidstone and Colchester,
Battersea Ironsides achievements stood out
from the crowd and they clinched the
prestigious title.
Ironsides were delighted to receive the
accolade, putting the icing on a 3-tier cake
that was the 2014/2015 season. Club
Captain (and Senior XV Captain for that
season), Colin O’Keeffe saying: “It's great
to know that the people behind Rugby
World magazine recognised our achievements this season as extraordinary.” Indeed

the Ironsides have not had an ordinary year,
unbeaten for 25 games and winning 26 of
28 games with just a single draw and one
solitary loss by a single point. After only
their second season back in the Surrey One
division, they won the league and have now
advanced to London South West 3 for the
first time in the Club’s 72 year history.
The Club are not resting on their laurels
just yet, with O’Keeffe saying: “We’re very
much looking forward to competing in
London South West 3 in the 2015/2016
season and have our sights set on climbing
the London leagues over the next few
years.” The bar is clearly set high for newly
elected Senior XV Captain Marcus Bailey,
hooker in the Twickenham-winning team,
but as winner of the Players’ Player award
for the past two seasons, and with 15 years
at Ironsides, the former Junior player is
more than ready for the task.

Supporting Bailey in what he describes as
an “exciting but challenging road ahead”,
are the high-quality coaching staff that led
the team to their most successful season to
date. Head Coach, Alex Hadley, a former
U18, U19 and U21 England player, has
recently passed his Level 3 Coaching
Certificate, adding strategic, technical
ability to his established wealth of playing
experience. It’s a family affair for Mick
Walsh, Director of Rugby, whose wife,
Ellen, has passed her Level 2 Coaching
Certificate, son Aodhán has been selected
for Irish Exiles U18s set to tour Ireland in
August and son Darragh (Ironsides U12s)
has recently been selected for the Harlequins Academy.
The Club are looking for more new players
to maintain the momentum and the huge
challenges they face next season.
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Pitch Pefect
Paul Grindrod
ooking at him – low slung and built
like a brick outhouse, and talking to
him – direct and not short of an
opinion, you think what a damn fine scrum
half he might have been if he’d played
rugby. But Richmond Rugby Estate and
Facilities Manager John Davidson only
punched above his weight when he boxed.
Another passion was body building, and it
shows, to the extent that he once figured in
the National Top 15. Nowadays golf is his
main hobby, which is a curious contrast to
his earlier alpha male pursuits, though he’d
always been keen on the game, and it was
this interest which started him on his
career in ground keeping.

L

He’s a very fit looking 46, married to Claire
and with two children, and has always
worked in sports. He started as an apprentice groundsman at a school in 1984,
followed by four years in a similar role at
Effingham Golf Club, during which time he
gained various appropriate qualifications
before 6 months ‘bumming around’ in
Australia. Coming back he was Deputy
Course Manager at Leatherhead GC then
Course Manager at Gatton GC for ten years
from 1994.
Circumstances changed, and he took a
live-in job at Moor Place in Esher as Head
Greenkeeper, which allowed him to work in
the mornings and go off to run Roy’s Gym
in Hampton Wick later in the day and to
sculpt the physique still apparent now. He
then took up a good offer from SJK Sports
Turf Consultants to become a director with
an initial brief to look after a Polo estate
but then subsequently as a consultant to
various soccer clubs such as QPR, Brentford, Fulham and Watford, and Wasps and
Saracens in the rugby world.

Any consultant in any sphere is familiar
with the frustrations which result when
solutions proposed are ignored, and John
was no exception, so off he went. He
started the Head Groundsman job at
Richmond in 2011 after seeing it advertised, but only stayed a year (“the place
was right but the timing was wrong”) and
joined a private school in Ewhurst for a
couple of years. Then back to Richmond to
take responsibility for the ground – the
pitches, the buildings and the maintenance.
So what about the Richmond ground? What
about the 25 acres, the seven pitches and
all the buildings and structures he’s
responsible for?
Well, he’d like it all to be dug up, knocked
down, turned around and a New Jerusalem
to arise from the debris. But like anyone
who’s given the matter some thought he
knows it takes money, and a lot of it, so
he’s a realist and will make the best of
what he has in the short term. As you’d
expect he’d like some new machines and a
few more staff, though he’s very complimentary about the people he has and works
with, thinking they do a great job. You
don’t need a degree in agronomy to know
that the pitches are better than they’ve
been in some time. The ongoing problem is
water and we’re limited to the amount we
can take out of our bore hole - 75 cubic
metres won’t do seven pitches in a hot
summer, managing to irrigate two per day
at best.
Another problem is the inert soil under the
pitches. It’s fertile but there’s a lot of silt,
and this means it doesn’t hold moisture
and dries out quickly making it crumbly,

thus the top cuts up because it’s not
binding. We’re very reliant on the weather
in terms of our playing surfaces and a
summer drought is a major headache, but
even so they’re probably as good as we can
get them within the constraints. John says
“ the pitches tell me what they want” and
I’ll leave it at that because what he went
on to say was so technical I couldn’t follow
it. What I did catch is that the first team
pitch is mowed by hand and takes 4 hours
to cut, the others being done by ride-ons.
A couple more interesting points – there’s
no such thing as an ‘all-weather’ pitch
(heavy snow and you’re done for) and 4G
pitches are really only a variation on 3G
(3G being 3rd generation). And another
quote worth reporting “ Sport deserves
natural turf.” He says that because he’s not
a big fan of fully synthetic playing surfaces,
which according to him still require
specialist machinery and careful maintenance. So waving a magic wand what does
he want? A Desso Grassmaster system
apparently, which is artificial fibre incorporated into the soil for the grass roots to
bind onto thus providing stability so the
grass won’t kick out, plus artificial fibres
stitched in amongst the grass. Twickenham
has one, but then again the RFU can afford
the £650,000 bill which goes with it.
He’ll settle for just doing the main pitch,
but even so it looks like DOR Steve Hill is
going to have to sell a kidney. But whatever
happens you are left with the impression
that John Davidson will cope.
It’s what he does.

It is with deep regret
It is with deep regret that sadly we have to report the death of the following:
Chris McCarthy (Streatham & Croydon RFC)
Chris was the head and driving force of
the Minis, Juniors and Youths Rugby
programme at Streatham,

Richard Hodge (Old Emanuel RFC)
Richard was Club Treasurer for many
years and also was a Vice President,
Touch Judge and former Player.

Norman Gillis (Bec Old Boys RFC)
Norman was President for many years and
was actually involved with the Club for over
70 years, both as an Administrator and Player
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England Beat South Africa
to grab a place in the U20 World Championship final for third year running.

ngland will defend their World
Champions title against New Zealand
in the final of the World Rugby U20
Championship having overcome South
Africa 28-20 in an incredibly physical
contest at the Stadio San Michele,
Calvisano.

E

Forward dominance and a relentless work
rate earned England an 18-6 half time lead
with Rory Jennings scoring six from the
boot, as part of an impressive individual
performance, before James Chisholm
touched down and a penalty try was
awarded prior to the break.
England extended their lead when George
Perkins set up Nick Tompkins but South
Africa mounted a late comeback, scoring
two tries in the final ten minutes.
Head Coach Jon Callard said: “I am so
proud of the boys and how they played,
particularly up front. The South Africans
are very big and physical and we more than
matched them – not just for size and heart,
but for speed of thought and game
management. The way we disrupted the
line out and scrum was also very impressive. I would consider this evening a
proper game of test football!
“The players deserve credit for the way
they responded after the France game.
Everyone knuckled down and realised that
if we stick to the processes and do the
basics well, we will be a successful side
and today we showed that. We now have
the opportunity to continue the journey of
developing as individuals and a team as we
look forward to next Saturday.”
It was the battle of the boot for the first
twenty minutes and a lively start by
England earned the first penalty, successfully taken by Jennings. A long range effort
by fly half Brandon Thomson allowed South
Africa to equalise before Jennings added
his second.
South African captain Hanro Liebenberg
then saw yellow for a high tackle on Max
Clark and England were unfortunate not to
extend their lead when Aaron Morris hit the
post with his attempt from outside the half.
Thomson then sent one wide before slotting
his second of the game as both sides
attempted to exert some dominance in
attack. Hard running, led by Ellis Genge

and Lewis Ludlam, provided momentum as
England began to build the phases.
A chip through from Tompkins and a
determined chase by Howard Packman and
Morris forced South Africa to kill the ball
over their line and, from the back of the
resulting scrum and dominant drive,
Chisolm controlled the ball to perfection
before diving over.
Now in their stride, exciting heads up rugby
by Jennings and Tompkins earned England
a penalty scrum in front of the posts and
Clark and Jack Walker came close to
scoring. England were strong in the
numerous set piece penalties that followed
and continued to bulldoze the line, denied
only by a huge South African defensive
effort.
Eventually the ball went wide and it
seemed that Jennings had finally scored
the long awaited second try, neatly
stepping through the green wall, but the
TMO decided he was held up. With South
Africa unable to handle the pressure in the
scrum, just in front of the posts, a penalty
try was awarded and England’s forwards
were given the points they deserved for
their relentless labours. Jennings
converted to give England an 18-6 half
time lead.
South Africa came out stronger after the
break but it was England who were the first
to add further points with Jennings
claiming another three. A period of play in
the centre of the field followed with
crunching tackles denying South African
attempts to build a real platform for attack.
Strong carries by Chisholm were a crucial
part of England’s progressive play and the
squad's intensity of work rate continued
until the ball went wide from another
strong scrum. George Perkins showed his
pace as he burst down field before setting
up Tompkins who carried over three South
African defenders in his determined drive
for the line.
With a late burst South Africa added tries
through Malcolm Jaer and Daniel Du
Plessis in the final ten minutes, but
England’s lead and place in the final was
already established.
Points: Jennings 3P & 2C, Chisholm 1T,
Pen Try, Tompkins 1T

England v South Africa:
15. Aaron Morris (Saracens)
14. George Perkins (Saracens)
13. Nick Tompkins (Saracens)
12. Max Clark (Bath Rugby)
11. Howard Packman (Northampton
Saints)
10. Rory Jennings (Bath Rugby)
9. James Mitchell (Sale Sharks)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Ellis Genge (Bristol Rugby)
Jack Walker (Yorkshire Carnegie)
Paul Hill (Yorkshire Carnegie)
Will Witty (Newcastle Falcons)
Charlie Ewels (Bath Rugby, Captain)
Lewis Ludlam (Northampton)
Will Owen (Leicester Tigers)
James Chisholm (Harlequins)

Replacements:
16. Jack Innard (Exeter Chiefs) on for Jack
Walker (70 mins)
17. Sebastian Adeniran-Olule (Harlequins)
on for Ellis Genge (60 mins)
18. Ciaran Parker (Sale Sharks) on for Paul
Hill (70 mins)
19. Kieran Treadwell (Harlequins) on for
Will Witty (60 mins)
20. Sam Skinner (Exeter Chiefs) on for
James Chisholm (75 mins)
21. Will Homer (Bath Rugby) on for James
Mitchell (57 mins)
22. Lloyd Evans (Gloucester) on for Rory
Jennings (70 mins)
23. Piers O’Conor (Wasps) on for George
Perkins (75 mins)
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Richmond FC Sisters Both in England Women’s Squad
announced for Rugby Europe Sevens Grand Prix
ngland Women’s Head Coach Simon
Middleton lhanded five players their
first sevens starts of the season at the
first leg of the Rugby Europe Grand Prix in
Kazan over the weekend (June 13-14).

E

Francesca Matthews, Lydia Thompson,
Abbie Brown, Heather Fisher and Victoria
Fleetwood have all been named in the
12–woman squad with Fleetwood, who has
49 XVs caps, set to make her England
Sevens debut.

Richmond’s Abigail Chamberlain will
captain the new look Sevens squad and she
is joined by Claire Allan, Alexandra
Matthews, Emily Scott, Rachael Burford,
Sarah McKenna and Leanne Riley who all
helped England secure automatic Olympic
qualification through the World Sevens
Series this season. The second round of the
Rugby Europe Grand Prix took place in
Brive on June 20-21.

Middleton said: “This tournament is an
opportunity for us to look at some exciting
players outside of our Sevens programme
as well as provide some more game time to
players who are in the squad. Vicky, for
example, is a seasoned XVs international
player, but it will be great to see her in a
competitive sevens environment. It is also
fantastic to welcome Fran, Emily and Heather
back into the squad as they have missed a
lot of rugby through injuries this season.
England Sevens
Claire Allan (Richmond)
Francesca Matthews (Richmond)
Lydia Thompson (Worcester)
Alexandra Matthews (Richmond)
Rachael Burford (Thurrock)
Sarah McKenna (Saracens)
Abigail Chamberlain (Richmond) C
Abbie Brown (Bristol)
Leanne Riley (Saracens)
Emily Scott (Thurrock)
Heather Fisher (Thurrock)
Victoria Fleetwood (Saracens)

Sky TV & Chris Robshaw Film Rugby
Programme at Warlingham RFC
ormer Warlingham Rugby Club Minis
Player and now England Captain Chris
Robshaw recently was the Guest of
Honour at this old club. SKY TV brought
along a film crew and also invited Harlequins Head Of Rugby Connor O Shea and

F

Martin Bayfield hosts the Q & A session
with Kay Wilsion and Chris Robshaw.

British Lions & England lock and now a TV
presenter, Martin Bayfield to join England
Ladies World Cup Winner and another ex
Warlingham player Kay Wilson and Robshaw
in a training session with the young lads,
followed by a Questions & Answers Session.

England Captain Chris Robshaw signs some
autographs for eager youngsters at Warlingham

Sky TV were filming for over three hours as
the huge enthusiastic young audience fired
questions at their heroes and heroines.

Marin Bayfield, Conor 0 Shea & Chris Robshaw
sign many rugby promotional mini balls for the
participants in the mega training session.
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Old Guildfordians Win National Under 17 Final
Wetherby 5 - Old Guildfordians 54

D

awn broke on a cold, wet Sunday
morning in Guildford.

Armed with essential kit of pillows, Forbes
croissants & Pheasey Beastcake, the squad
assembled in the damp gloom at
Guildfordians club house on Stoke Park
at 6am, boarding their chariot coach and
commencing their long journey to the cold
forbidding North. DVDs of old Lions and
England matches merged with the hum of
the tarmac and eventually the team arrived
at the AJ Bell Stadium in Salford at 11am.
The crowds of fans who had waited at the
home of Sale Sharks & Salford Red Devils
all night in the cold pushed past Danny
Cipriani and Mark Cueto to get a fleeting
glimpse of their heroes as they walked,
hoodies down into the stadium and the
sanctuary of the changing room.
After their Official RFU Team Photo on the
hallowed pitch, the waiting was over and
the RFU National U17 Finals Bowl
Competition commenced at the AJ Bell
Stadium, Salford ( The Home of Sale
Sharks ) kicked off at 1.15pm on Sunday
3rd May 2015.
Wetherby started off in threatening mood,
but some great tackling by the boys from
Surrey kept their line in tact. Nevertheless,

it was Guildfordians who took the lead with
a converted try after 15 minutes and
although Wetherby quickly cut the deficit
to only two points with a try of their own in
the corner.
Once again Guildfordians bounced back
when they grabbed another try to lead 145 at half time.
The boys from the North began the second
period in positive mode and took the game
to their Southern rivals, but within a
minute, Guildfordians scored their third try.
From here on, with their tails up and full of
confidence the boys from Guildfordians
never looked back with a scintillating
performance of running rugby and a clinical
attitude when it came to taking their
chances. By the close, the Southerners had
amassed a huge winning margin of 54 -5.
So a marvellous result for the Guildfordian
boys who gave everything and thoroughly
deserved their convincing victory. So it was
an exhausted , but elated Guildfordians
squad who were crowned RFU National
Under 17’s Bowl Champions.
A very proud day for the boys and their
families and friends - also a wonderful
achievement for Surrey Rugby.
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England to host World Rugby U20 Championship in 2016

F

OLLOWING England's semi-final
victory over South Africa , World
Rugby and the Rugby Football Union
(RFU) have announced that the World
Rugby U20 Championship 2016 will be
held in Manchester, England.
Hosted by the RFU, the tournament will
take place at AJ Bell Stadium, home of
Sale Sharks, and Manchester City’s
Academy Stadium, offering back-to-back
international rugby in June 2016. The
tournament will be shown live on Sky
Sports as part of the RFU’s ongoing
partnership with the broadcaster.
The annual event, which is currently taking
place in Italy, is contested by 12 national
teams at under-20 level, showcasing future
stars of rugby union.
Previously known as the Junior World
Championship, the tournament was
introduced in 2008 with Wales, Japan,
Argentina, Italy, South Africa, France and
New Zealand having all played host. Only
three nations have lifted the coveted
trophy, New Zealand (2008-11), South
Africa (2012) and current title holders
England who won back-to-back titles in
2013 and 2014.

England will host the World Rugby U20
Championship in June 2016
The tournament proves crucial in offering a
pathway for future stars of the game to
progress to the highest international test
stage. Since 2008, 24 senior England
players have progressed through the U20s
programme including the likes of Owen
Farrell, Anthony Watson, George Kruis and

George Ford. In total, 335 players have
made the step up globally.
Commenting on the announcement, World
Rugby Chairman Bernard Lapasset said:
"The U20 Championship in England next
year will be another excellent opportunity
for the future stars of world rugby to
showcase their skills on the world stage,
following what's shaping up to be a
record-breaking Rugby World Cup.
"Manchester will provide an excellent base
for the world's top U20 teams, and it's a
great opportunity to bring a top class rugby
event to the city and grow the game even
further in the region.
"With so many graduates of the U20
Championship now excelling in the
international test arena, this tournament,
coupled with this year's Rugby World Cup,
will leave a great legacy for others to build
on in the years to come."
The appointment comes as a further boost
to English rugby, with the 2015 Rugby
World Cup taking place across the country
in September. As the RFU’s Chief Executive Ian Ritchie commented, it promises to
be an exciting year for rugby in England:
“We are honoured to be hosting the World
Rugby U20 Championship in England next
year. We have a tremendous opportunity to
grow the game in this country after
October’s tournament, and create a legacy
for generations to come.
“The appointment of the Championship to
the RFU is another significant step forward
in helping us achieve that goal, ensuring

that rugby is accessible in all areas of the
country. This builds on a wide range of age
grade international rugby that has and will
continue to be played across England,
including the Rugby World Cup pool game
at the Etihad Stadium.”
With the addition of Manchester City’s 7,000
seat Academy Stadium – taking the total
capacity with AJ Bell to just under 20,000 the Championship offers plenty of opportunity
for supporters to experience more top class
international rugby in the North of England.
Neil Fairlamb, Manchester City Council
Head of Sport, said:
“The announcement that the World Rugby
U20 Championship will take place in
Manchester is fantastic news and once
again demonstrates the city's commitment
to the sport. It will also allow us to build on
the interest created by hosting a 2015
Rugby World Cup match later this year.
“The championship has a history of
nurturing young talent and this will be a
great opportunity to witness the rugby stars
of tomorrow as they begin their careers.
“Manchester boasts world class sports
facilities and the choice to hold the
championship here shows we are truly an
international sporting destination with a
place on the global stage.”
Councillor Ann-Marie Humphreys, Assistant
Mayor for Culture and Sport at Salford City
Council, added:
“This tournament will give the chance to
showcase the world-class sporting facilities
we have on offer in Salford

Surrey Schools Excel at Rosslyn Park Sevens
osslyn Park HSBC National Schools
Sevens saw some stunning rugby and
Dulwich College lift the Junior Schools
silverware, having beaten Whitgift School in
the final, while Dulwich Prep lost out to
Caldicott School in the Prep Schools final.

R

Reigate Grammar School secured their first
ever Rosslyn Park title following a thrilling
extra-time Colts Competition victory. They
raced into a 12-0 lead in the final only for
Eton College to level matters at 12-12 before
extra time with the scores tied at 19 apiece.
Reigate finally took the honours 24-19.
Stowe School marked their first ever
Rosslyn Park HSBC National Schools

Sevens final in style in the Festival
Competition beating Tonbridge School
15-12 in front of the live cameras and
England full back Mike Brown. Wellington
College brought the curtain down on this
76th tournament, edging out John Fisher
School 12-7. John Fisher will get a chance
to turn the tables in a replay at Twickenham
in May during the Marriott London Sevens,
the last of the HSBC Sevens World Series.
In the Girls AASE competition a round
robin format saw Hartpury College take the
title with a superior points difference of
152, while the Girls Tournament final was
an all-Welsh affair with Amman Valley
School beating Ysgol Bro Dinefwr 19-10.
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Old Reigatian U16 Selected for
England Debut Against Wales

O

ld Reigatian Rugby Football Club
would like to extend its
congratulations to George Head
who was selected for the final England
U16 squad and his first international
match against Wales, in Caerphilly in April.
On receiving the news George said,
I was so happy when I heard that I had
made the cut for the U16 squad and would
have the opportunity to play in my first full
International against Wales. I have been
very lucky to have had a great deal of help
and support from many people over the
years, as my rugby has developed and I am
very grateful to everyone that has helped
me get this far.
George has lived in Reigate since birth and
was introduced to rugby at Old Reigatians

when joining the minis at just 5 years old.
He has been a loyal member and player for
the last 11 years, more recently helping his
age group remain in Surrey Rugby's League
1 for the last three years.
Paul Walsh, Head Coach of the Under 16s,
said:
On behalf of Old Reigatians and especially
the U16s Squad can I congratulate George
and his family for this outstanding
achievement. He has made us all extremely
proud. A tremendous day for the club and
we all wish George good luck in taking it to
the Welsh.
George is happiest when he has a rugby
ball in his hand and has played regularly
throughout his life, gaining invaluable
experience as he has developed through the
club and at school. At The Hawthorns School,
which he attended until he was 13 years old,
he captained the 1stXV in his final year.
Andrew Morris, Head of Sport, said
The Hawthorns are delighted to hear of
George's selection for the England Team.
The school is extremely proud of his
achievements, his continued hard work has
paid off and we wish him the best of luck
in his first game.
George joined Tonbridge School at age 13
and rugby has again been a key part of his
life at the School, this year playing for the
Colts and training with the 1ST xv.
George's development through the rugby
ranks include being selected for the Surrey
County team and the AVIVA Premiership
club, Harlequins Elite Player Development
Group, as a core part of their youth rugby
academy. George has captained the Surrey
County side for many fixtures and festivals,

notably leading the team to ultimate victory
in the Chippenham 10's. This year he was
selected for two Harlequins U18 fixtures,
at just 15 years old.
The tough selection process for England
U16 honours started following the
conclusion of the Surrey County matches
in December. Players are then selected into
four divisions across England. In January,
George was selected to the England London
& South East division, where he attended 3
training camps. In April, each division
played in a week long festival at Wellington
College, where George gained fantastic
experience and his division played against
France East, Italy U17s and Wales Druids.
His performances in this festival led to his
selection for the final England U16 squad.
Although starting on the bench in the
Wales match, he secured a good 20
minutes of play in the second half and was
presented with his first “cap” in a
traditional Welsh rugby club down the road
from the ground after helping the team to
win 38-0. It was the perfect end to a hard
season that was then topped when Surrey
awarded George U16 player of the season
for 2015. A huge honour.
Old Reigatians RFC are thrilled with
George's success and are incredibly proud
of his achievements.

Surrey Vets
News
Surrey Vets now under the leadership of
Tyrone Lawless of Esher have created a
squad of over 30 players and hope to have
several fixtures next season. Nevertheless,
with the evergreen stalwart of Surrey &
CLOB rugby- the effervescent Tony Price
assembled an array of CLOB talent to beat
Surrey 31pts-19pts.
The Vets next fixture is against Middlesex
Vets at Staines RFC on the 10th April.
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Russ Kirby of Camberley RFC Selected Again
for the GB Powerlifting team
ormer Camberley RFC 1st XV player
and now occasional Vet and also U9s
Coach Russ Kirby, has seen his hard
work in the gym pay off, as having won the
GB Masters title earlier in the year, he
participated in the World Powerlifting
Championships in Salo, Finland.

F

With over 800 competitors, this is the
largest powerlifting competition in the
international calendar and Russ will be
representing GB in the 105kg Masters event.
Powerlifting is the triathlon of strength
sports comprising Squat, Bench Press and
Deadlift disciplines - just three attempts at
each and the best of each lift provides the
individuals total with the competitor with the
highest aggregate winning - simple you may
think however you will be amazed by the
individual totals that these guys achieve.
Russ has been splitting his time between
rugby (when in the 1stXV he was tough,
aggressive prop who took no prisoners and
was often frustrated at the referees lack of
understanding of the dark side of front row
play) and power lifting and has done some
of his preparation for these prestigious
championships in the club's weights room.

Vandals flanker makes debut for England Under 16’

B

lind side flanker James Gulliver, who made his debut
for England in their U16s 34-0 victory against Welsh
Schools in April, played his first rugby for Weybridge
Vandals at the age of four. Son of former Vandals 1st
team captain Stuart, he is the first Vandal ever to be
selected to play for England and the first player from
Halliford School to be selected at that age group. Halliford
School Deputy Head Richard Talbot and former Vandals
first team coach made the trip to the Welsh National
Centre for Sporting Excellence in Caerphilly along with a
coach load of family and friends from Vandals and said:
“We are all very proud of him. He has everything you would
want in a top player.”
James is currently part of the Harlequins elite player
development group and made his debut in their U18s
squad earlier last season, adding to his Surrey County
honours. James said “ I was absolutely thrilled to play for
England and next season I will be concentrating on
progressing through the Harlequins’ Academy, but deep
down I will always be a Vandal.”
Ironically another former Vandals clubmate, Jordan Sakkas
was selected to play for Wales in the same game after they
were both spotted at the Wellington International Festival.
Good luck in the future to both of them.
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Sports Personality 2014:
England Women win Team of Year award
from BBC Website

E

ngland women's rugby team won the
Team of the Year award at the BBC
Sports Personality of the Year show.

The World Cup winners took the honour
ahead of Europe's Ryder Cup golfers, the
GB & Northern Ireland athletics squad and
the Mercedes F1 team.
England beat Canada 21-9 in Paris to win
the World Cup for the first time since 1994
after three final defeats.
"This is a massive turning point for women's
sport," said captain Katy McLean.
"I would like to thank the Rugby Football
Union and Sport England and our friends
and family and to everybody at home."
"Also to the ex-players who have battled to
win England the World Cup. This is just as
much to you as it is to us.

"This is for you guys," added McLean.
Many of the England players returned to
full-time jobs following the win.

It was later announced that the England
Women's Sevens squad would be turning
professional, with the Rugby Football Union
giving full-time contracts to 20 players.

Surrey U20s Player Selected to Play for England Students v Portugal
ast season's U20s Captain, Pip
Dickinson was been selected to play
with the England Students for their
game against Portugal, back in January.

L

Congratulations Pip! Best of Luck at the
Match!
From, The Surrey Rugby Team the Squad
that was selected to play Portugal on
Saturday 24th January 2015:
Piers Goodwill - Newcastle University

Alec Clarey - Hartpury
Alex Westgarth - Northumbria University
Lovejoy Chawatama - UWE
Callum O'Connell - Hartpury
Philip Dickinson -Loughborough University /
Surrey U20s (2013-14)
Morgan Robinson-Eames - Bishops Burton
Duncan Hales - Exeter University
George Messum - Oxford University
Joe Dancer - UWE
Sebastain Nagle-Taylor - University College
London
Freddie Clarke - Bath University

Buchan Richardson - Durham University
Tom Banks - Newcastle University
Rob Coote - Exeter University
Will Cargill - Leeds Beckett
Freddie Gabbitas - Exeter University
George Boulton - Hartpury
Lewis Jones - Leeds Beckett
Luke Peters - Leeds Beckett
Alex O'Meara - Hartpury
Jack Rossiter - St Mary's University
Ruaridh McConnochie - Gloucestershire
University

Cobham RFC's Niall Saunders in Ireland U18 Clubs Team
ongratulations to Cobham old boy Niall
Saunders who played in the Ireland
Under-18 Clubs team in their first
international outing of the season against Italy.

C

Niall started at Cobham at Under 6 but
more recently has been playing for Epsom
College 1st XV, Harlequins Under 18s and
now Ireland Clubs and Schools via the Irish
Exiles club.
He comes from a family with great rugby
pedigree as his father Rob was the youngest

ever Captain of Ireland and his older
brother Ryan plays for our 1st XV.
The result in the match against the Italians
did not go Ireland’s way, but Niall (pictured
above) played very well, making a number
of his trademark breaks from the base of
the scrum.

At Cobham RFC are very proud of Niall’s
achievements so far and wish him the best
of luck as his career develops!
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Chipstead Vets Announced as Winners
of IG’s Live Every Dream

t the end of last year IG, the global
leader in online trading and
Harlequins’ Principal Partner, ran
Live Every Dream, a competition that
would see one lucky entrant win the
chance to take their rugby team on
the tour of a lifetime to visit and play.

A

There were hundreds of high calibre
entries, all with their own unique stories
and takes on why they should be selected,
but alas there could only be one winner.
Harlequins’ Director of Rugby Conor
O’Shea and former Harlequins captain Will
Skinner read through the entries and
selected Paul Gilbert from Chipstead
Executive Occasionals (CEOs) as the lucky
entrant.
20150219130046

Paul, or ‘The Judge’ as he will be known
on the tour to Melbourne, Australia, has
packed his wig and robe and rounded up
his team mates. As a group they thought
that their days of rugby tours had passed
them by, but, The Judge, Annie Lennox,
The Major, Gibbo, Rolly, Giddy, Samwise,
Tiger, Sleazy Rider and Taffy Duck are
readying themselves to live the dream one
more time.
“There were a lot of great entries but we
felt Paul’s entry put huge focus on the
camaraderie and banter the boys at
Chipstead have when on tour and the idea
of these vets going on one last tour
together was a really nice story, and what a
tour to finish on! I am sure their tour down
under will be full of the same humour and
energy as Paul’s entry, and I wish them
luck.” Skinner said.

Since hearing the good news the CEOs
have been preparing for their trip and have
dug out old club blazers and ties to ready
themselves. Their preparations were given a
boost this week as the team made the
journey to Surrey Sports Park to be put
through their paces by the Harlequins
coaching team; all we can say is, look out
Melbourne!
The boys will be off on their tour on 15th
March where they will be training with and
playing against a side from Melbourne
Harlequins, and attending the first game of
the season for the side, cheering them on
as representatives of a Stoop home crowd.
Keep an eye out for more tales of the
CEOs, and be sure to look for the story of
their tour that we will bring you once
they’re back, including any suitable footage
from ‘tour cam’.
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Bromsgrove Win NatWest Schools U18 Cup
Bromsgrove School 30 Dulwich College 18
commanding finish powered
Bromsgrove to victory in a memorable
NatWest Schools Under-18s Cup
final which ended Dulwich’s hopes of a
fourth successive title in English school’s
premier knock-out competition.

A

Two tries in five minutes from wing Cooper
Bent and substitute back Blake Edwards
overturned Dulwich’s hard earned advantage of 18-13 in the showpiece final on
NatWest Schools Cup finals day at Twickenham.
Bromsgrove, who were given a pre-match
pep talk from old boy in England prop Matt
Mullan, deservedly gained their first title at
this level after starting quickly in building a
10-0 lead before champions Dulwich found
their stride.
Dulwich played their best in the middle
period of the match when taking that
18-13 lead through the all-round play of fly
half Jon Waugh who contributed 13 points,
including a first-half try, and second-half
score from lock Luke Bliss.
Bromsgrove, who won by three tries to two,
also had an able fly half in Luke White,
who was voted man of the match for his 15
points and pinpoint cross-kick which
brought the crucial try for Bent 10 minutes
from time.

Once the teams overcame those early
nerves the final developed into a riveting
watch. Bromsgrove dominated the first 15
minutes and deservedly led 10-0, White
adding a penalty to the conversion of a try
by lock Beck Cutting.
Cutting had forced his way over after an
excellent spell of concerted Bromsgrove
pressure had Dulwich defending grimly
before giving way in the 10th minute when
the lock plunged over.
White converted the try and then added
that penalty which put Bromsgrove 10-0 up
before Dulwich had enjoyed any period of
dominance.
Dulwich needed a pick up and that was
delivered by the way flanker Tom Watling
tore into the re-start following the penalty
by White.
His charge won possession and gave
Dulwich their first chance to set up shop in
the Bromsgrove 22 and the pressure led to
Waugh, running a good line of attack,
breaking through.
The fly half added the conversion to cut
Bromsgrove’s lead to 10-7 as Dulwich
looked to take command.

Bromsgrove had other ideas and gained
another penalty which White failed to land
before Waugh succeeded with his next kick
to level the match at 10-10.
An excellent first half ended in Bromsgrove
again forcing Dulwich into an error and this
time White landed the penalty for a 13-10
lead at the break.
Dulwich upped the pace at the start of the
second half by trying to introduce their
strong runners in Omar Malik and Reece
Pinnock.
The ploy put them on the attack and
brought a second penalty from Waugh
before Dulwich gained a second try. It was
not the wings who brought the score but
the team’s driving maul off a line-out.
Bliss emerged from a pile of bodies as the
scorer which gave Dulwich a lead of 18-13,
Waugh striking the upright from the
conversion.
The game became more and more nervous
as Bromsgrove fought back helped by the
accurate kicking of White.
The Bromsgrove fly half kicked a third
penalty before catching out the Dulwich
defence through a cross kick which landed
in the arms of Bent.
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To complete White’s purple patch he added
the conversion from near the touchline to
put his team 23-18 ahead.
Dulwich tried to mount a comeback but
each time they were rebuffed by
Bromsgrove’s good defence and counterattacking panache which brought the final
try for Edwards.
The substitute back left the Dulwich
defence trailing as he raced 20 metres to
score. White converted to complete a
match haul of 15 points.
What they said
Paul Mullan (Bromsgrove director of sport)
“We did have this decision last summer
about whether or not to enter and I advised
not to. I think on reflection it was probably
the right decision.
“Tony Windo was trying to get two terms
rugby. The main aim was for it to be a
development tool and this has come out of
that.
“This has been a surprise because it is
such a young squad plus the draw we had.
We had Warwick and Solihull and then we
got through those rounds and then we had
Stamford and Daunstey’s and then Oundle
in the semi-final so we have done it the
hard way.”
Tony Windo (Bromsgrove director of rugby)
“I think the boys have got their rewards for
the tremendous amount of afferot they
have put in all season.
“They are credit to the school first and
foremost but they are a credit to themselves as a group, they work exceptionally

hard during the week and they have been a
pleasure to coach.
“I think that is a life lesson for them. You
get out of life what you put into it. They
have worked exceptionally hard through the
course of the season and I think today they
got their just rewards.”
Matt Mullan (England and Wasps prop and
former Bromsgrove player):
“As an Under 15 I got the quarter-final but
I never got this close to Twickenham.
“I did a little bit this week to make the last
few days special for the boys because it is
a big thing. To play at Twickenham as a 16,
17 or 18 year-old boy is the stuff that
dreams are made of. You savour it as a
professional rugby player let alone to be
able to do it as a schoolboy.
“I think it’s amazing achievement for my
father and everyone involved in the team.
“To come away winners today is testament
to the hard work that has gone in.
“I spoke to the players in the changing
rooms before and said that first and
foremost they should enjoy it. You don’t get
many occasions like this.
“In big games simple things are done well.
They didn’t have to do anything out of the
ordinary, just to stick to what got them
here.”
Sam Howard (Dulwich director of rugby)
“Obviously it hurts a lot. The boys are
absolutely devastated but Bromsgrove were
the better team and they deserved to win.

“We made too many errors and maybe tried
to play too much rugby when we should
have played more tactically and tried to
play in the right areas and that hurt us.
“The boys have been outstanding this
season. They are devastated now but they
have been an absolute credit to the school.
“They are devastated now but they have
still been an absolute credit to the school.
We had to lose at some stage but it’s tough
to lose in a final. At least they have been at
Twickenham.”
Teams
Bromsgrove: James Taylor; Jonty Thornton,
Chase Edwards, Alex Nisbet, Cooper Bent;
Luke White, Paolo Parisi; Harry Ferguson,
Henry Walker, Harrison Fowke, Beck
Cutting, Justin Clegg, Ben Schmermund,
Joe Morrice, Tom Ford.
Subs: William Lockhart, Nikita Khatin,
Jack Weston, William Hands, Ben Tibbetts,
George Wootten, Blake Edwards.
Tries: Cutting, Bent, Edwards. Conversion:
White (3). Penalty goals: White (3).
Dulwich College: Anthony Nzegwu; Omar
Malik, Huw Roberts, Ed Berry, Reece
Pinnock; Jon Waugh, Pierre Thompson;
George Whichello, Richard de Rome,
Andrew Baron, Luke Bliss, Charlie Dee,
Tom Watling, Sam Younger, Tom Marchant.
Subs: Olisa Ilkezue-Clifford, Alex Holley,
Ben Osuntokun, Ed Norris, Alex Bannister,
Cameron Henderson, Chris Annous.
Tries: Waugh, Bliss. Conversion: Waugh.
Penalty goal: Waugh (2).
Referee: Christopher Ridley.

Over 350 Girls at Cobham RFC's
Surrey Schools
Girls Festival
With the Ladies Rugby World Cup Trophy
and England World Cup Winner Emily
Scarratt in attendance, over 350 girls from
32 different schools across Surrey were at
this fantastic Girls festival at Cobham RFC
(the largest ever staged in Surrey!). Surrey
CRC Gareth Jackson has now helped to
organise four different Girls Schools
Festivals across the County.
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Girls Pitch Up & Play Events in
Surrey Continue to Grow
Over 100 Girls at Warlingham RFC
espite the earlier wet weather and
inevitable soggy pitches, over 100
Girls turned up at Warlingham RFC
for their first ever Pitch Up & Play Session,
organised by Surrey Rugby. Girls of all ages
from 9-18 eagerly enjoyed the training and
with the Womens Rugby World Cup Trophy
on display, alongside some of England’s
world cup winning Ladies team, a great day
was had by all. Following on from the
other Pitch Up & Play sessions for Girls
held at places like Battersea Ironsides and
Esher, these events will continue regularly
throughout next season, check out the
calendar for all upcoming sessions.

D
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Club Accreditation
Congratulations to the Surrey Clubs
lub rugby lies at the heart of rugby in
England. It is where the game is
played in huge numbers and is the
environment that the RFU Development
Dept is committed to supporting by
"strengthening clubs and growing the game
in the communities around them".

C

Part of this commitment is to introduce a
new Club Accreditation scheme that will
help all club sections to become stronger,
more effective, more efficient and more
enjoyable places in which to play rugby.
Unlike other accreditation schemes, this
one provides a framework for a club to
show what it is doing, how it does it and
where it can improve.
The RFU hope that clubs will be both
challenged by the process and enjoy it. It
will allow clubs to exhibit all that id good
about rugby in their adult sections, mini and
youth, women and girls and touch rugby,
while demonstrating that this is all achieved
in a friendly, welcoming environment.

CLUBS AWARDED ACCREDITATION
Accenture RFC
Barnes RFC
Battersea Ironsides RFC
Camberley RFC
Chobham RFC
Chipstead RFC
Cobham RFC
Cranleigh RFC
Dorking RFC
Esher RFC
Egham Hollowegians RFC
Effingham & Leatherhead RFC
Farnham RUFC
Guildford RFC
Guildfordians RFC
Haslemere RFC
KCS Old Boys RFC
London Irish RFC
Mitcham RFC
Old Caterhamians RFC
Old Emanuel RFC
Old Georgians RFC
Old Mid-Whitgiftians RFC

Old Reigatian RFC
Old Rutlishians RFC
Old Walcountians RFC
Old Whitgiftian RFC
Reeds Weybridge RFC
Richmond RFC
Rosslyn Park RFC
Streatham & Croydon RFC
Sutton & Epsom RFC
Warlingham RFC
Weybridge Vandals RFC
Wimbledon RFC

Laura Wright & Womens Rugby World Cup
Trophy visit Streatham & Croydon RFC
ngland Rugby’s official National
Anthem singer, Soprano, Laura
Wright who has sung at many high
profile events like The Olympics and in
front of The Queen, Sir Paul McCartney
and Rihanna to name but a few, was at
Streatham and alongside England Ladies
Internationals who took part in a Questions
& Answers session with all the school girls.
Georgie Cooke an England training squad
member organised this event with the RFU
and is working for Streatham & Croydon
specifically to develop Girls Rugby.

E
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Inclusive Rugby Comes to Wimbledon RFC
contribute to the growth of rugby in Cuba
imbledon rugby has a long and proud
history. Founded way back in 1865,
this year has seen many celebrations
of its 150th anniversary. It is also pleased to
record a much more recent milestone; the
2014-2015 season was the end of the first
season running an Inclusive Rugby group as
part of their mini & youth section.

W

The Inclusive Rugby group provides
coaching to children with Special Educational Needs (SEN) and disabilities. The
group is run alongside the rest of minis
section just like any other age group.
John Woods, the Development Manager at
the club said “We heard about an
organisation called Inclusive Rugby and
invited Craig McIntosh to come over and
tell us all about it. Once we heard more we
put it to our Minis and Youth Committee
and they just said “why wouldn’t we get
involved in something as good as this?” At
Wimbledon, we firmly believe that rugby
has something to offer above other sports
and is a real force for good so it follows we
should make it available to as many
children as possible.
We started small but expect it to grow and
grow. The children and the parents just love
it and it is such a fantastic and enjoyable
group to be involved in we have no doubt it
will remain part of our Sunday morning

sessions for as long as we’re still here.”
One of the first members of the coaching
squad to put his hand up to help was
Edward Beale who, with help from his son
Tim, has become the groups head coach.
Edward says “We run a tag rugby session
like any other. We try and vary the drills as
much as possible and keep them short so
the players don’t lose interest but we
always have a ball in hand and promote the
core values of rugby just like we do for our
U6s or our U18s.”
One of the very first players to sign up was
Louis. John wasted no time in roping his
Mum Hannah in to help out. Hannah told
us “We were already attending the club on
Sunday mornings as Louis’ brother played
in one of the other groups. As a family we
were really pleased to hear about this new
group and offered our support immediately.
Louis love the sessions and really looks
forward to it. He has noticeably improved
during the course of the season; not just
his motor skills, although I am proud to say
he does make a pretty good spin pass, but
also his communication and social skills.
Much more importantly he enjoys it. For
me it’s great to go to a sports club with
Louis and his brother like anyone else.
We’re not singled out for special treatment
or given a separate afternoon we just turn
up and get stuck in like everyone else.”

Another member of the starting team was
Stephane Laventure. Steph has been a
player and coach at the club for more years
than he wants to own up to. His own youth
group having passed out a couple of years
back Steph now helps out wherever he’s
needed and that’s often with the Inclusive
group. Steph, who is also Deputy Head
teacher of a local boys specialist sports
college, says “I don’t think of it as running
a “special” group of any kind I just run a
coaching session. It is enormous fun and
the kids have come on so much you can’t
help but feel proud of them. Communication
is key at all levels of the game and the
inclusive lot often respond quicker to new
drills and moves than some of my youth
teams. I’m definitely signed up for next
season and can’t wait to see the players
back in September with hopefully a few
new ones to enjoy the fun.”
So already being able to boast they were a
founder member of the RFU Wimbledon
can now lay claim to being one of the first
clubs in the area to offer inclusive rugby.
They are keen to sign up new players and
happy to share their experience with any
other clubs who want to start their own
group. If you want to get in touch, you can
e mail inclusiverugby@wmrfc.co.uk.

Back row: Hannah, John, Libby, Henry, Steph, Edward
Front row: Patrick, Louis, Finley, Regan, Nicholas, Connor
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Wimbledon RFC Celebrates in
150th Anniversary in Style
hen Wimbledon realized its 150th
anniversary, or sesquicentennial as
they like to call it in SW20, was
coming up fast they thought “What shall
we do to mark the occasion”? Well they are
a rugby club so it didn’t exactly take a
rocket scientist to come up with the idea
“We’ll play rugby and have a party or two or
three”.

W

So they kicked off proceedings with a huge
New Year’s Eve bash and haven’t really
stopped with gaining triumphs since! The
Club has seen success at all levels with two
youth players gaining international caps:
Dylan Morris (England U18 Clubs &
Schools side) and Alex Kane (Ireland
Wolfhoud Sevens side) and the U18s
winning Surrey Division 1. The Ladies
finished fourth in the Championship South
West 2 league, the highest position the
club has ever achieved. On top of this, the
1st XV, who had been coached all season
by internationals Nick Easter and Tim
Payne, finished top of the league to gain
promotion to National Division 3. When it
came to the end of the season they had a
lot to celebrate!
On 9th May, hundreds of players and
supporters spent the day celebrating rugby,
the club’s longevity and its current
success. The day kicked off with several
mini rugby games against visitors from Old
Ruts and Richmond. The children were
kept entertained for the rest of the day by a
huge inflatable assault course, a children’s
farm and a bucking rugby ball. The stars of
the mini section were also presented with
their end of season awards by Nick Easter.
Two youth teams took to the main pitches
to give a great display of rugby before the
ever growing, and successful, Wimbledon
ladies team, who incidentally celebrate
their 25th anniversary this season, took to
the field. Not one but two Wimbledon
ladies teams graced Barham Road one side
being made up of the current ladies side,
dubbed “the Wannabees” took on a team
of past stars of the side who were, perhaps
harshly dubbed “the Hasbeens”. The age
gap between the youngest and oldest player
was 32 years! Both teams were quite
visibly having a great time even if more
than a few were puffing hard by the end of
the match.
Next up was a run out for the current and
famous Wimbledon Vets side, aka the
Strollers, against a Wimbledon All-Stars
side. Some of the “boys” out there had not
pulled their boots on for some time but

that didn’t stop them giving it their all. A
cracking game ensued which was enjoyed
immensely by the spectators.
In the blazing sunshine, everyone was
enjoying the variety of food and drinks
stalls that were on offer. By 3 p.m, the
Club gave the Mayor of Merton a warm
welcome as she ceremoniously received
International shirts from the two youth
internationals and presented the match
ball to the Wimbledon 1st XV captain so he
could kick of the final game of the day
against a Surrey President’s XV. Like the
other games this was played in good spirit
and the sizable crowd was treated to a
fantastic display of rugby.
So, congratulations to Wimbledon a
fantastic day to mark a fantastic history.
Club History
As a founding member of the Rugby
Football Union, the year 2015 marks the
150th anniversary of Wimbledon Rugby
Football Club. The first recorded game was
played on 26 December 1865 against
Richmond Rugby Club and was reported in
the Surrey Comet. At that time, the team
were called the "Wimbledon Hornets".
In 1871, our then captain, Leonard James
Maton, was called upon to represent
Wimbledon at a meeting of 19 rugby clubs
(including Blackheath, Richmond, The Law
Club, Guy's Hospital, Harlequins and
King's College Hospital) which were formed
in England at the time. The purpose of the
meeting was to form the Rugby Football
Society and it was held on 26 January at
the Pall Mall Restaurant, Cockspur Street
(now the site of the Canadian Embassy and
a branch of Barclays Bank!).
Leonard Maton (an Old Rugbeian) was
elected to the Rugby Football Society's
Executive Committee and, single-handedly,
wrote the first Laws of rugby at his address
on Homefield Road, Wimbledon Village. In
1874, he went onto become the third
President of what was by then known as
the Rugby Football Union. By this time, we
had changed our name to Wimbledon
Rugby Football Club.
Another of our captains, H.J. Graham,
became Honorary Secretary and Treasurer
of the RFU in 1877. It was to him that the
first letter was sent from a rugby club in
India that was folding due to lack of
membership. They were offering £60 to the
RFU which would pay for a trophy of
"Indian workmanship" to be made. The

trophy would be played for annually
between "the last few remaining members
of the [RFU]" so that this Indian rugby club
could be remembered in rugby
history…and so the Calcutta Cup was born.
The originals of these letters are held in the
RFU Museum at Twickenham but we do
hold copies.
We played on Wimbledon Common until
the First World War, using the Rose and
Crown in Wimbledon Village as our
changing rooms and clubhouse. We then
went into suspended animation when the
First World War started and re-formed in
1927. It was at this time that we changed
our colours from broad blue and white to
the colours we all know and love, maroon
and blue.
More recently, the club moved to its
current home at Beverley Meads, just off
Copse Hill, in 1987 coinciding with the
setting up on amateur league rugby in
Britain.
The Ladies club was born in the
1990/1991 season by John and Tina
Ambler and in the 1997/1998 season,
club stalwart Jim Green was tasked with
setting up a minis (and later youth)
section.
With the 1st XV being placed, somewhat
arbitrarily, in Surrey 2 in the first year of
the leagues, Wimbledon began its rise
through them and start next season
National League 3 London & South East.
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Anthony Watson
- another former Surrey boy becomes a respected
full England International.
recently caught up with Anthony and
had a brief chat about his rugby
achievements so far and he took me
back to where it all began in Surrey.

I

Q: Anthony, I believe your brother is
Marcus Watson who is currently part of the
England Sevens set up and was in the
England team which won the International
Sevens in New Zealand and also played in
the Rugby Sevens World Cup final?
A: Yes Marcus is my brother and I followed
his same path to London Irish academy.
Q; Now where did Rugby first begin for you
Anthony?
A: I played at my school St Georges’s
Weybridge.
Q: Was Rugby always your number one
choice for sport?
A: No at first I played soccer, cricket and
rugby – I even had trials for Chelsea, but I
began to realise I had to concentrate on
one sport and chose rugby.
Q: I understand you are the middle brother
of three and your younger one, Calum is
also at St Georges Weybridge and showing
extreme promise as a sportsman? Is there
much competitive spirit between you as
siblings?
A: Yes, but on a friendly basis and probably
more with me and Marcus, as when I was
younger I always tried to emulate his
success.
Q. Once you became a regular for Surrey,
you quickly progressed through to International honours and at the age of only 17
years were remarkably playing for England
Under 20’s and in 2013 you were a World
Cup Winner when England became World
Champions, how did that feel?

A: Oh it was just awesome. We had a great
bunch of lads who were so committed and I
was delighted to end up second highest try
scorer for England in the competition,
behind my London Irish team mate
Marland Yarde.
Q: Now in 2013 you left London Irish
Academy to join Bath and at only 19 years
old, you quickly became a regular choice at
Full Back for the 1st XV and after a string
of impressive performances for Bath, were
invited to train with the full England squad,
were you surprised at your elevation?
A: I was really shocked but very honoured
and determined to make the most of the
advice and help offered by Stuart Lancaster
and his coaching team.
Q: In January 2014 you were announced
in a 35 man training squad for England’s
pending Six Nations campaign, did you
realise how close you must be to getting
your first cap for the full England squad?
A: To be honest, I was really excited, but
thought I was there just to keep learning
from the senior players and coaches.
Q: So in November 2014 you made your
debut in a full England International,
against New Zealand in the QBE Autumn
Internationals, what was it like when you
ran on the pitch at Twickenham?
A: I was so very proud, but tried to keep
calm and focused and concentrate on my
job.
Q: In this seasons Six Nations you scored
tries in the England victories against Wales
and France and seem to have established
yourself on the wing, yet most of your rugby
has been played at full back, which
position do you prefer?

A: Yes I have played a lot more rugby at full
back, but naturally I am honoured to be
play wherever selected. The competition is
really fierce though as we have some
brilliant wingers all knocking on the door
like: Marland Yarde, Johnny May, Robert
Nowell, Chris Ashton, David Strettle and
Christian Wade .
Q: So with the RWC2015 in England
almost upon us now, are you looking
forward to playing in it?
A: I intend working really hard and hope
that I am included in the England squad,
but I realise I have to be 100% fit and
focused and will face tremendous
competition in my position. Naturally I am
extremely excited and looking forward to
hopefully being part of this fantastic event.
Q: One last question, back in your schooldays and early career did you have an
England rugby hero?
A: Without doubt, Jason Robinson – his
pace and twinkling toes were amazing.
I reminded Anthony that many people will
see those special qualities in his game.
Anthony just smiled, politely shook hands
and went off to train...

RWC2015 Events in Surrey
Date

Event

location

Time

Open / Closed / Private

25/06/2015

Festival of Rugby: Emanuel
Lions Schools Development festival
Festival of Rugby: Egham Hollowegians 7s
Festival of Rugby: Leisure Live
Festival of Rugby: Thornton Heath Arts Week
Trophy Tour: London Irish RFC
Trophy Tour: Cobham RFC
Trophy Tour: Surrey Sports Park
Festival of Rugby: Family Touch Tournament
Trophy Tour: Wimbledon RFC
Festival Of Rugby: European Vets Tournament
Festival Of Rugby: Smallest Rugby Clb World Cup
Festivalof Rugby: Voices for Hospices
Festival of Rugby: Under 7s Tag

Old Emanuel RFC

12.30-18.00

Open Public Event

Egham RFC
Churchfield Rec Weybridge
Thornton Heath- Various
London Irish RFC
Cobham RFC
Surrey Sports Park Guildford
Fairfield Rec Kingston
Wimbledon RFC
Farnham RFC
Racal-Decca RFC
Kempton Park Racecourse
London Irish RFC

10.00 am
11.00-16.00
Various
13.00-15.00
14.00-21.00
09.00-17.00
12.00-16.00
16.00-18.00
Various
10.00-20.00
10.00-17.00
10

Open Public Event
Open Public Event
Open Public Event
Open Public Event
Open Public Event
Open Public Event
Open Public Event
Open Public Event
Open Public Event
Open Public Event
Open Public Event
Open Public Event

27/06/2015
04/07/2015
18-25/07/2015
29/08/2015
29/08/2015
30/08/2015
12/09/2015
13/09/2015
17-20/09/2015
19/09/2015
27/09/2015
29/09/2015
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Mini Rugby Review for Last Season
With Ryan Reino, Chair of Surrey Mini Rugby
nother fun and successful year of
mini rugby has come to an end and
hopefully everyone involved in the
mini game is already looking forward
towards the start of the next season as I
am!

A

With nearly all Surrey clubs now having
received RFU accreditation, it is very
pleasing to know that the rugby being
provided to all the kids is being delivered to
the expected standard. The responsibility of
delivering safe but fun rugby lies with all
clubs, but Surrey Rugby is there to support
clubs to achieve this goal. At the start of
the year, a new Surrey minis committee was
set up to discuss how best the clubs can be
supported and to deal with the requirements of hosting festivals, kids playing up
and down years as well as planning for the
Surrey End of year Festivals. However, I am
sure there is a lot more we can do to
support mini rugby at clubs, so please let
me know what you all need.

Last season, in total 38 festivals were given
consent to go ahead and from what I saw
when I visited them as well as heard, was
that the kids who attended these festivals
had a great time playing rugby at them.
Please can I ask that clubs continue to let
the Surrey Office know when you are
holding a festival, as regulations require
your club to gain consent from Surrey
Rugby to do so.
The Surrey end of Season festivals took
place on 12th, 19th & 26th April at
Dorking RFC, Sutton & Epsom RFC,
Camberley RFC & Old Reigations RFC.
After listening to clubs feedback from the
previous year, all host clubs implemented
changes to ensure that these days all ran
quicker, and that no team had more than a
two game wait between their matches.
These changes along with some smaller
ones which people probably didn’t even
notice, went a long way to ensure that
everyone had a great time. In total 5,993

kids making up 516 teams across 34 clubs
played at these festivals and the feedback
received was very encouraging. A lot of
great competitive rugby was played over
these festivals and having attended three of
them myself, I can only say how much fun
seemed to be had by everyone who
attended them. Our thanks must go to the
host clubs who all put in a tremendous
amount of work into running these events.
Surrey Rugby will be offering all clubs the
opportunity to host these events in future
years so please consider how you would
manage an event like one of these and
please get in touch.
I am aware of many clubs hosting rugby
camps over the close season and trying to
link their activities to the interest being
generated by the fast approaching Rugby
World Cup. I hope all your events over the
summer go really well and I look forward to
catching up with many of you in the new
season.

RFU launches online Coaching Academy
for every level of the game.
• 50,000 Coaches can now
access unrivalled new online
resource
• High quality support for every
level and area of the game
• Rich in video and responsive
to the latest trends
• Making rugby ready for Rugby
World Cup 2015
Developed with British Lions Head
Coach Sir Ian McGeechan and
actively endorsed by England’s

senior coaches, the RFU Coaching
Academy www.rfuca.com provides
support for those coaching at
every level – from children picking
up the ball for the first time ever,
to the highest echelons of the
adult game.
It contains all the materials for
the RFU,s three major qualification courses, more than 40
Continuous Personal Development
(CPD) modules, foundation units
for junior rugby and an archive of
technical material all supported
with rich online video content.

‘Supporting and developing our
50,000 coaches will create a
better and more enjoyable game
for everyone at every level’ said
Gary Henderson – the RFU,s
Head of Game Development.
The RFU is working in partnership with Global Sports Coaching and its:
www.rugbycoachingdrills.com
website.
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Senior Awards & Dinner at Twickenham
Guest of Honour Nick Cousins – President of the London Society of Referees joined Surrey Rugby President John Raywood, to present all
of the Awards to the many winners.
Volunteer Award
President's Outstanding
Volunteer Award
President's Lunch
President's Lunch
President's Lunch
President's Lunch
President's Lunch
President's Lunch
President's Lunch
President's Lunch
President's Lunch
President's Lunch
President's Lunch
President's Lunch
President's Lunch
President's Lunch
RFU Autumn
internation tickets
RFU Autumn
internation tickets
RFU Autumn
internation tickets
RFU Autumn
internation tickets
RFU Autumn
internation tickets
RFU Autumn
internation tickets

Winner
Alan Giddings
Rob Banford
Julie Craig
Tim Forrester
Jan Henken
Jonny Hudson
Steve Lawernnce
Deborah Lockwood
David Macguigan
Colin McMichael
Jim Reilly
Tj Sims
Mike Vosser
Patrick Wey
Frank Wright

Club
Surrey Rugby
Camberley
Richmond
Richmond
Accenture
Warlingham RFC
Richmond
Warlingham RFC
Old Reigatian
Richmond
Old Emanuel
Camberley
Richmond
Richmond
Warlingham RFC

Roger Berry

Camberley

Mike Courtness

Camberley

Andrew Gorden

Richmond

Ian Russel

Camberley

Barry Scott

Weybridge Vandals

Cath Weatherall

Weybridge Vandals

Volunteer Award

Winner

Club

League / Competition Award Winner

BaBa's / Marriot 7s
BaBa's / Marriot 7s
BaBa's / Marriot 7s
BaBa's / Marriot 7s
BaBa's / Marriot 7s
Volunteer Award
Volunteer Award
Volunteer Award
Volunteer Award
Volunteer Award
Volunteer Award
Volunteer Award
Volunteer Award
Volunteer Award
Volunteer Award
Volunteer Award
Volunteer Award
Volunteer Award
Volunteer Award

Naomi Bain
Michael D'Urso
Sarah Galloway
Melaine Reilly
Chris Viney
Roger Brosch
Lars Clausen
Oliver Derbyshire
Mike Dobson
Harry Fish SR
Elaine Harrison
Richard Howard
Jay Howells
Carl Lemmer
Jamie Merritt
Dave Nesling
Margaret Parsons
Carl Powley
Lis Tribe

Volunteer Award
Volunteer Award
Club Dev Award
Club Dev Award
Club Dev Award
Club Dev Award
Club Dev Award

Alex Willis
Joe Wood

Old Emanuel
Old Emanuel
Old Emanuel
Old Emanuel
Old Emanuel
Old Wimbledonians
Old Rutlishians
Old Blues
Dorking
Camberley
Old Rutlishians
Camberley
Chipstead
Cobham RFC
Dorking
Camberley
Old Wimbledonians
Chipstead
London Irish
Amateurs
Old Georgians
Accenture
Old Emanuel
Battersea Ironsides
Old Reigatian
Old Georgians
Camberley

Vets
Foundation
Combination 3
Combination 2
Combination 1
Conference 4
Conference 3
Conference 2
Conference 1
Surrey 4
Surrey 3
Surrey 2
Surrey 1
U21 Bowl
U21 Shield
U21 Plate
U21 Cup
Festival 7s
Surrey Bowl
Surrey Shield
Surrey Trophy
Surrey Cup
National U20s Shield
Junior Vase
Presidents Senior
Womens Award
President's Cup
London 3 SW
London 1 South

Club

Richmond
Chobham RFC
Bec Old Boys 3rd XV
Old Suttonians
Law Society 3rd XV
Cranleigh
Old Walcountians
Camberley
London Irish Amateurs
Reeds Weybridge
Old Georgians
Old Freemens
Battersea Ironsides
Old Alleynians
Old Reigatian
KCS Old Boys
Cobham
Esher
Merton
Battersea Ironsides
N/A
Guildford
Surrey
Battersea Ironsides
Victoria Leigh
Stef Duffell
London Exiles
Wimbledon

Old Caterhamians
Surrey Rugby

Victoria Leigh, Old Caterhamians RFC,
President’s Senior Women’s Award

Old Freemen’s, Surrey 2 Winners

Guildford RFC, Incentive FM Knock Out Competition (Cup) Winners

London Irish Amateur RFC, Conference 1 Winners
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Old Walcountians RFC, Conference 3 Winners

Chobham RFC, Foundation Winners

Old Georgians RFC, Surrey 3 Winners

Old Reigatian RFC, Club Development Award

Battersea Ironsides RFC, Winners of Surrey Club Development Award, Surrey 1, Incentive FM Knock Out Competition (Shield) , RFU Junior Vase
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Junior Awards Evening at Twickenham
Special Guest Harlequins and England Under 20’s lock Sam Twomey joined Surrey President John Raywood to present all of the Awards.
Surrey Schools 7s:

Surrey Leagues:

CBRE Awards:

Representative Honor’s:

U12 7s Medal – Ibstock Place School
U12 7s Shield – Bishop Thomas Grant School
U12 7s Vase – Caterham School
U12 7s Bowl – Wallington County Grammar School
U12 7s Plate – Halliford School
U12 7s Cup – Trinity School, Croydon

U13 Premier Cup – Sutton& Epsom RFC
U13 Premier Plate – Old Alleynians RFC
U13 Premier Bowl – Chipstead RFC

CBRE Youth Award – Old Rutlishians RFC

U20 England Women
Sarah Bern (Esher RFC)

U13 7s Spoon – Ibstock Place School
U13 7s Medal – Reigate Grammar School
U13 7s Shield – Wimbledon College
U13 7s Bowl – City of London Freemen's
U13 7s Plate – Glyn School
U13 7s Cup – Dulwich College
U14 7s Shield – Wallington County Grammar School
U14 7s Bowl – Epsom College
U14 7s Plate – Dulwich College
U14 7s Cup – Wellington College
U15 7s Shield – St James School for Senior Boys
U15 7s Bowl – St Paul's School
U15 7s Plate – Emanuel School
U15 7s Cup – The John Fisher School
U16 7s Spoon – Hinchley Wood School
U16 7s Medal – Glyn School
U16 7s Shield – King's College School, Wimbledon
U16 7s Bowl – Gordon's School
U16 7s Plate – Reigate Grammar School
U16 7s Cup – The John Fisher School
U18 Senior School 7s Plate – Hampton School
U18 Senior School 7s Cup – Wellington College

U13 League 5 – Camberley RFC B
U13 League 4 – Richmond RFC B
U13 League 3 – Esher RFC
U13 League 2 – Old Rutlishians RFC
U13 Inner – London Irish Amateurs RFC A
U13 Outer – Effingham & Leatherhead RFC
U14 League 5 – Old Alleynians RFC
U14 League 4 – London Irish Amateurs RFC B
U14 League 3 – Esher RFC
U14 League 2 – Warlingham RFC
U14 League 1 – London Irish Amateurs RFC A
U15 League 5 – Guildford RFC B
U15 League 4 – Reigate RFC
U15 League 3 – London Irish Amateurs RFC A
U15 League 2 – Guildford RFC
U15 League 1 – London Irish Amateurs RFC A
U16 League 5 – Esher RFC
U16 League 4 – London Irish Amateurs RFC B
U16 League 3 – KCS Old Boys RFC
U16 League 2 – Battersea Ironsides RFC A
U16 League 1 – Old Rutlishians RFC

CBRE Core Values Cup – Vicky Alexander
U18 England Women’s 7s
Sarah Bern (Esher RFC)
County Player Development Awards:
U18 Player of The Season – Dylan Morris
U18 Most Improved Player – Matt Cornish

U18 England
Archie White (Epsom College)
Gabriel Ibitoye (Trinity School)

U18 Girls Player of The Season – Sam Halladay
U18 Girls Most Improved Player – Emma Uren

U18 Ireland
Niall Saunders (Epsom College)

U16 Player of The Season – George Head
U16 Most Improved Player – Henry Paremain

U16 England
George Head (Tonbridge School & Old Reigatian RFC)
James Gulliver (Halliford School & Weybridge Vandals RFC)

U15 Player of The Season – Harry Barlow
U15 Most Improved Player – Sonny Bryant-Winning
U15 Girls Player of The Season – Georgia Newman
U15 Girls Most Improved Player – Sophie Hodges

National Competitions:
U17s National Cup Competition (Bowl): Guildfordians RFC

Rosslyn Park HSBC 7s:
U17 League 3 – Old Wimbledonians RFC
U17 League 2 – Camberley RFC
U17 League 1 – Cobham RFC A

Junior Schools Winners – Dulwich College
Colts Winners – Reigate Grammar School
Festival Plate Winners – Cranleigh School

U18 League 3 – Camberley RFC
U18 League 2 – Dorking RFC
U18 League 1 – Cobham RFC A

U16 England London & South East Divisional
Charlie Spawforth (Tonbridge School & Cobham RFC)
Cameron Hyne (Graveney School & Old Rutlishians RFC)
Callum Tilleray (Wallington County Grammar School & Chipstead RFC)
Kareem Swandells (Graveney School & Old Rutlishians RFC)
James Gulliver (Halliford & Weybridge Vandals RFC)
Matthew Harrison (Graveney School & Old Rutlishian RFC)
George Head
(Tonbridge School & Old Reigatian RFC)
John Okafor (Saint John Bosco & Old Rutlishians RFC)
Tom Nicole (Guildford County & Guildford RFC)
Volunteer Recognition:
Mark Fricker (Surrey County)
Doug Cooper (Surrey County)
Tim Berrington (Rutlish School & Old Rutlishians RFC)
Elaine Harrison (Old Rutlishians RFC)
Real Rugby Heroes:
Liam Shanahan (Rutlish School)
Wayne Charnock (Wallington County Grammar School)

Esher RFC, Under 13
League 3 Winners

Emma Uren, U18 Girls
Most Improved Player

Sophie Hodges, U15 Girls Most
Improved Player

Vicky Alexander, Cobham RFC,
CBRE Core Values Cup

Camberley RFC, Under 13 League 5
and U18 League 3 Winners

Camberley RFC, Under 13 League
5 and U18 League 3 Winners
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John Okafor, Old Rutlishians RFC,
U13 League 2 and
U16 League 1 Winners

Warlingham RFC,
Under 14 League 2 Winners

Effingham & Leatherhead RFC,
Under 13 League 1 Outer Winners

Mark Fricker, Winston Churchill
School, Club Development
Volunteer Award

Sonny Bryant-Winning,
U15 Most Improved Player

London Irish Amateur RFC,
U13 League 1 Inner Winners

Matthew Harrison, England U16 L&SE
Division Representative Honours

Dylan Morris, Wimbledon RFC,
U18 Player of the Season

Kareem Swandells, Graveney School
and Old Rutlishians RFC, England
U16 Representative Hounours
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Sussex Presidents XV 26 pts v
Surrey Presidents XV 20 pts
busy weekend of rugby for Surrey
began when the day before, they
opened their County Championship
programme and also honoured a
commitment to Wimbledon RFC, by
bringing a Presidents team to play them.

A

Sussex defence and a slight lack of composure at critical times, then Surrey would
almost certainly have won the game.
As the visitors hammered away at the
Sussex line, the home side defended
valiantly and clung on for a narrow victory.

On the Sunday for this fixture, Surrey’s
third major game in two days, an entirely
different Presidents XV took the field at
Pulborough RFC, to tackle their Sussex
counterparts.

Surrey Scorers: Tries: Marcus Bailey, Andy
Blackmore & Rizzie 1 Conversion & 1
Penalty: Brian Collins

Sussex began in far better fettle and built up
a huge 23-3 half time lead, but gradually
Surrey’s troops took control as they set about
reducing the interval deficit. In the last
quarter had it not been for a mix of staunch

Surrey Presidents XV
15. Anthony Penny (Effingham &
Leatherhead)
14. Rizzie (Battersea Irionsides)
13. Andy Blackmore (Old Glynonians )
12. Tom Breen (Battersea Ironsides)
11. Alex Sadler (Warlingham)

10. Brian Collins (Effingham &
Leatherhead)
9. Liam Mills ( Battersea Ironsides)
1.James Withers (Battersea Ironsides)
2. Marcus Bailey – (Battersea Ironsides)
Captain
3. Dan Anscombe (Battersea Ironsides)
4. Tapuwa Chabata ( Egham Holloweigans )
5. Tom Hipsey ( Old Whitgiftians)
6. Neal McGowan (Battersea Ironsides)
7. Jonathan Kirwan (Battersea Ironsides)
8. Craig Starling (Old Wimbledonians )
Replacements:
16. Luke Raynor (Old Walcountians )
17. Ian Dodge (Battersea Ironsides)
18. Joe Henderson (Old Walcountians )
19. Les Todd (Old Whitgiftians )

Jordan Burns joins Bedford Blues
ormer Surrey and England U16, U18
and U20’s International, who has
been a member of the Harlequins
Academy made his 1st XV debut for
Harlequins last season against Sale Sharks
in the LV Cup and then went on to make
four other appearances for the 1st XV.

F

Jordan was also a prominent member of
the senior Harlequins Sevens set up and
represented them in several competitions.
His form was so good that he was also
selected for the full England Sevens squad
and played in the recent International
Sevens in Lyon.

Jordan was also loaned out to Richmond
FC during last season and turned in some
impressive performances, including a hat
trick of tries in the 66-41 win over
Macclesfield.
Speed has always been an integral part of
his game and although he began life on the
wing, he is now a well established scrum
half.
Everybody wishes him the very best of luck
with his new challenge at Bedford Blues.

Reigate School Play Quest Academy Croydon at Twickenham
eigate School played a warm up game
against Quest Academy, Croydon on
Saturday (21.03.15) at Twickenham
Stadium, opening up England v France in
the final game of the RBS 6 Nations 2015.
A game that will go down in history as being
one of the greatest Super Saturday's rugby
has ever witnessed.

R

"This is a fantastic achievement for Reigate
School and Old Reigatian’s are proud to
have been involved in helping them develop
girls rugby at the school.
Surrey Rugby has of course seen many
successes over the years but getting Surrey
Girls rugby onto the hallowed turf of
Twickenham is fantastic.

Girls rugby across Surrey has seen a huge
growth over the last two years and was of
course massively boosted by the England
Women winning the Women’s Rugby World
Cup last August however much of the
growth is down to those working incredibly
hard at grass roots level. Without Kelly
Corder’s efforts and the support of the
senior management team at Reigate school
this would never have got going and she and
the school deserve a huge amount of credit
for such a great success.
Old Reigatian’s are also hugely grateful to
the Bill McLaren Foundation, we asked for
their assistance in growing rugby at the
school and they kindly gave us a grant to
fund equipment and coaching. It is

therefore fitting that the girls will go to
Twickenham where Bill McLaren’s
commentary played such an important
part on many famous occasions."
David McGuigan
Chair, Surrey Rugby Women and Girls
Committee
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Esher’s Sarah Bern Selected
for England U18 Squad
s I am at Hartpury College and going
to Sweden this week to play for
England U18 7s side I cannot attend
the trial this Monday” so emailed Sarah
Bern. As it turn out, the England side was
unbeaten and won the competition.

“

A

She was just one of 50 or so players who
registered for the Surrey U18 trials. From
these a squad of 30 was selected,
including Sarah, how could the coaches
not select her? The next time Sarah was
seen was at the Divisional Tournament
held at Old Reigatian RFC.
Playing as part of the Surrey team there
was not to be the same outcome as in
Sweden. They came second to Hertfordshire.
Taken at the Tournament, the picture
shows Sarah with Marlie Packer on the left
and past Surrey player Alex Matthews.
This was to be the shape of things to come
as a few days later Sarah it was announced
that she was included in the England U20
squad for the 2014-15 season. What is
even more remarkable is that she does not
turn 18 until towards the end of the
academic year!
The team played two further matches
losing against Hertfordshire and Kent,
counties younger in age than the established Surrey Girls. However, they did win
a development game against Hampshire
after the County season finish of Christmas.

member, Emma Uren, a player who at the
time had only been playing for eighteen
months or so. She was invited to the
England U20 trials in May. Whilst not
originally selected, she has been asked
along with a small number of other girls to
attend the England U20 camp in August
for further evaluation.
In addition, she has also been invited into
the England U18’s 7s training squad from
which they will pick the side to go to the
European Championships in September.
The U15s had 55 register for the trial
which was whittled down to 26. At the
Divisional Tournament they too were
runners up to Hertfordshire despite some
sterling play. They too lost to Hertfordshire
and Kent before Christmas. And the
development game against Hampshire was
lost as well.
There was brighter news however, six
players of the players nominated for
Divisional Trials were invited to join the
divisional squad of 30 including Georgia
Newman for the second time. And she will
still be in the U15 age group in the
2015-16!

The New Year is the start of the Divisional
Season. Of the players who were nominated at U18, only two were invited to the
divisional squad, such was the high
standard. Out of a squad of thirty there
were 11 players from Hertfordshire, 5 from
Kent and 3 from Hampshire.

Following last season’s absence from the
Senior County programme, Club Surrey
Ladies team manager Roger Underwood
started an awareness campaign before
Christmas. The Women’s County season is
the month of May. After discussions,
players from Premiership and Championship sides in the first instance were not
considered as this Club Surrey team is to
encourage club players to improve their
game and take the first steps to playing at
a higher level than Club or County.

Needless to say one of those two was
Sarah. The other was another Esher

The newsletter went out on a frequent
basis to all Surrey registered clubs

regardless if they had a Women’s section or
not. And indeed there was at least one
player from a non-Women’s section club
who registered eventually being selected.
Not bad as she had only been playing since
September at university.
Slowly, at first, the registrations came in.
Last year’s registrations total of eight was
soon past and eventually over 80 players
wanted to play for Surrey. Sadly not all
could be included.
The final squad of 28 was selected. This
was reduced as one of the players had been
invited to the Wales 7s. There was good
news too for Alice Smith who had to
withdraw as she was invited to go to New
Zealand to play in a women’s district level
team for four months brought about by
being part of the assessment squad and
networking. This would not have been the
first time that Alice would have played for
Surrey, she also was selected for the Under
18’s some eight years ago.
The first match was against Middlesex at
Wasps Amateurs and much against the run
of play the home side won 19-12. The
following week Hampshire was the target
and the players wanted to prove that they
could be a successful team despite the fact
they had not played on the same Surrey
side before.
That was not to be. Hampshire did not
have a team least of all not organised one.
And it was too short notice, four days, to
find an opposition of suitable standard like
the Army, the Navy or the Air Force. This
was even more gaulling because the fixture
was to be a curtain raiser to the Surrey v
Somerset Bill Beaumont Plate competition
to be played at Hazelwood, home of
London Irish Amateurs.

www.surreyrugby.com

Surrey Rugby
Thanks all of our sponsors
for their support

SURREY RUGBY

Surrey Rugby endorses and wholly supports the
RFU Code of Rugby/Core Values ethos, and fully
expects all Clubs and Schools to do as well.
SURREY RUGBY
Everyone involved in Rugby in England, whether as a player, coach, referee, administrator,
parent or spectator is expected to uphold the Core Values of our sport.

Teamwork | Respect | Enjoyment | Discipline | Sportsmanship

» Play to win – but not at all costs.
» Win with dignity, lose with grace.
» Observe the Laws and regulations of the game.
» Respect opponents, referees and all participants.
» Reject cheating, racism, violence and drugs.
» Value volunteers and paid officials alike.
like.
» Enjoy the game

